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1XJK INVESTMENT

J. Wellman, of J. S. Bache and
Company, bankers and brokers, said
that such sales by that firm amount Force on Whole Division Walk
ed to between 1500.000 and $750,-00- 0
and that the orders are coming
Out Because Two
from ail parts of the country.
"People are buying stocks for In
Are Jailed.
vestment in small lots and p.'ylng
cash lor them," said Wellman today.
"This Is bringing thousands of dollars
or cash to the market and is assisting materially In relieving the situa- GOVERNMENT ENDEAVORING
t
tion. ? hli:V It
sue liiat
TO oETTLE 7R0ULLE!
.
there are more than four hundred
thousand more names of Stockhold
ers on our books of various railroads
City. Mexico. Oct. 30.
and other big corporations now than AllMexico
force and shopother big corporations
now
than men ofonthetheoperating
Tnmpico division of the
there was a year ago."
Mexican Central railroad walked out
yesterday because a conductor and
IMhTUmtANCES Will, 1IEDITK
two
train despatcrhers, Americans,
THE (OST Ol' LIVING were
in the prison in conseChicago, Oct.
30.
The jobbers, quencethrown
of having engaged in a light
wholesales and retailers of meat,
eggs and other food products agree at Cardenas.
The strikers demand the release
that the present
financial
the prisoner. A special governcondition may bring aoout a i;eneral of
ment
representative is endeavoring
and substantial reduction In the tost to
settle the trouble.
of living.
The strike covers the entire diviEggs and butter are now lower
sion and every American on it is
than before the disturbance.
o

out.

BANKS AIMIT
CERTIFICATE PIAN.
Topeka. Kan., Oct. 30. At a regular meeting of the bankers of the
city composing the Topeka Clearing
House association yesterday a resolution wW adopted practically
the
same as that now in force in Kansas
City and New York. The resolution
embodies the adoption of the New
York clearing house certificate plan
of accepting exchange
In clearing
house balances.
was
adopted
Another resolution
binding all the banks of the city to
stand as a unit for their own and
depositors' protection
which means
that in case of trouble at any bank
that the others will stand back of
ttie Institution. The action taken at
the meeting Is not in anticipation
of trouble of any kind but merely
as a precautionary measure and to
Insure the safety of every bank and
every depositor in the city.

The fight took place at Tamplco
and was not a serious aiTair, as none
of the bellgerents were seriously injured. The Americans say that they
were In the right and are unjustly
held In Jail. The situation is serious
for the railroad company, as buslne-sIs practically suspended, and It Is believed that the government will see
that the men are released.
This is the nrst time the employes
of any of the Mexican railways,
which are In the majority Americans have united In maintaining their
to
brought
rights.
The pressure
bear by the railroad on the Mexican
government Is said to be strong.
s
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eianta Fe, N. M., Get. 30. Ground
was broken yesterday for a new nar- ochl.il school in connection with the
Catholic pariah which will be erected at the corner of San Francisco
fiireet ajid Cathedral place. It is ex
pected to have the foundation laid
this winter so that work on the
building proper can be begun in the
early spring.
The new parochial
building will
be utilized exclusively for boys.
It
will be built of brick, two stories in
height and contain eight rooms. The
contract for the building has been
let to Carlos Digneo and K. 1'. Crich-toIt is estimated the cost of construction will be approximately $14,-00Por four of five year past a chool
for Catholic girls has been conducted in connection with the Cathedral,
are taught
in which the children
in the primary
studies customary
and grammar grade of the public
schools in addition to being given a
religious education. The school has
accommodations for 2 40 pupils and
it is filled to its capacity every term.
n.

0.
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Of Relinquishing
Any Land.

So Says Governor Curry In Labor Unions Agree to Abide
By Contract Made With
Interview Given Out
In El Paso.
Mlno Owners.
NEW SCALE GOES INTO
TERRITORY'S POPULATION
I
IN EXCESS OF 4CO.CC0
NOVEMBER

,i

EFi-EC-

Kl Paso, Texas., Oct.
30.
"The
people' of New Mexico are solid for
single statehood.
We are all work-lo- g
hard for It and I Jelievo that
New Mexico will be a state within

months at the very outside."
This is tho Mutement made by governor George Curry, of New Mexico,
who Is In the city and stopping at
the Zeiger. Governor Curry Is Just
completing a tour of New Mexico
Inspecting territorial institutions and
will leave this evening over the Santa Fe for the capital of New Mexico, having finished his round. The
paat week has been spent In the
Pecos valley during which the governor made a number of speeches to
the residents of that section, where
he was himself reared.
May Not Get Hill I This Year.
"I do not know if we will be successful In getting a single statehood
bill before congress at this winter's
session," continued Governor Curry.
'It is possible that we will not be
able to get it considered until after
the next election, hut we are going
to do some hard work between now
and the time of the convening of
congress and during the approaching
session and we have hopes that our
effort will be crowned with success.
Growing Sentiment for
"The growing sentiment for single
statehood In New Mexico Is shown
by the organization of a statehood
league In almost every town and
(But these
county in the territory.
leagues are not necessary
for the
purpose of creating a local public
sentiment for single statehood," the
governor addel.
All Work Together for Ktutelioott.
"The idea of these statehood
leagues is to get all the people who
favor statehood to pull together to
the common point of statehood; to
prepare and send out literature
broadcast over the country pleading
for New Mexico; to
for statehood
create a countrywide sentiment for
statehood and use the combined influence of every citizen of the territory upon the people of the country to demand statehood for New
18

Oalveston, Test., Oct. 30. A fierce
wind storm swept southern Texas
this morning causing much damage
to property and suffering to human-It- y
and stock.
IXaln accompanied
the wind and fell In sheets for several hours.
A number of residences In the
western end oT this city were blown
down and wrecked and several persons are more or less injured. The
lower part of the town Is flooded,
and many people have been driven
from their homes by water, which
has risen to be several feet in depth
In places.
All telegraph communications, ex
cept associated
press Wires arc
down,

;

Women Save Children.
The suffering of the people driven
irom tnetr homes by the rlsln wat
er Into the downpour on the outside
lj inleiigo. The police department
has lent assistance to the needy, and
those driven from their homes have
been given shelter In the houses up
town. One woman living in a small
cottage in the lowest part of the
.western end of the city escaped with
a small child under each arm by
waning through water up to her
n;ps, lhe property loss will ujiiTe
gate
of dollars.
Storm llenclietl Dallas.
Pallas, Tex., Oct. 80. Telegraph,
telephone and trolly wires are down
In southern Texas today as a result
or a severe wind storm, which pass.
ed over that section of the state
early this morning.
Several houses were blown down
at Galveston but no fatalltlos have
been reported.
Property loss is re
ported to be heavy.
Telegraphic
communication with
Oalveston was cut off at 9 o'clock by
associaorder of the underwriters
tion, ordered that all power plants
in the city shut down owing to the
tangle the wires were In.
At Houston and Beaumont the
storm did muFh damage
to the
wires.
Hoth of these cities also suf
loss through
fered
conlderiihle
buildings being blown
down and
flooded, but no Injuries have been reported.
.

I

Kutfe. Mont.. Oct. 30. The miners' union and the smeltermen's
union have received
notices from
the Amalgamated Copper company
and other mining companies, that the
old Kale of wages, which was in
before the sliding scale was made,
will be restored on November 1 next
In compliance with contract entered
Into by the mining companies and the
labor unions of ilutte.
The news Is received with some
little impatience on the part of the
miners, but the heads of the organizations have
a statement that
the terms of the contract .would be
lived up to.
The reduction will mean fifty cents
a day to the miners.
the present
wages of $4 being reduced to $3.50.

WESTERN MEN BEAT UP SOUTHERN NEW
CHICAGO BASE BALL

TELEPHONE

ney

HO

Hoswell, N. M., Oct. 30. A special
dispatch to the Record from Clovls.
N. M.i says that United States Commissioner Curren is accepting home
stead applications on 218,000 acres
of land there heretofore held by the
Santa Fe railway company. The rand
Is In one body and runs
beginning four milea north ofnorth
Clovls.
All
the land surrounding
th
tract, which Is said to be the finest
In that part of the territory, is being homesteaded.
la
Excitement
high and a rush Is being made for
new
the
land.
JtEIOUT NYT THOUGHT
TO BE AI THENTIO.
The above dispatch Is not thought
to be authentic here.
E. W. lobKin, local attorney for
the Santa Fe said this afternoon that
he had no knowledge of the Kanta
Fe owning any'nuch large body of.
land in eastern New Mexico.
Mr.
Dobson said that he did not belleva
that the report was true.
Local otlicials- - oT the fianta F
wero seen and none of them have
any knowledge of the Santa Fe owning any large body of land in the
vicinity of Clovls.
One man said that he thought that
tho report was started by some real
estate firm hoping to start a run Into
the Clovls district.
Considerable
land ha been settled upon by home-tew- ir
In thai tparf of the territory
Such a report would give
the place wide advertising as a good
place for horaeseekers. ...
.
.
.
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CHINESE

v
IN MEXICO

LAND
of

Two-Thirl--

Them Were Hound

the t'nltcd States.

Moxlco
City, iMexlco. Oct. 30.
According to dispatches
to The
Daily Record, 4,783 Chinese have
landed at the port of Walina Cruaa
since the first of the .present year.
More than
of them had
the United Htates as their destination.
A large number of them had
lived In the United States at some
previous date and were under: the
Impression that they could return.
two-thir-

ARIZONA

MILLIONAIRE

IS CHARGED

CHANGES

SPORTS

WITH

GRAVEJRIHE

KUiu-Ikwh-

YALE JUNIOR

New Haven. Conn., Oct. 30. Benjamin Harrison
iMcKee.
of New
of
President
York City, grandson
Harrison, is a Junior in Yale. He
in his class of 307
ranks twenty-fift- h
In scholarship in work of freshman
and sophomore years, and in the llat
of "Junior appointments"
Issued this
week is classed In the "high oration"
group an arbitrary clarification. Mc- Kee has the dlstlnotlon of being the
FALSE STOHV KTAltTS
only boy ever born in the white
BI N OV 1'lTTsBlBG BANK. house. For the four years of his
Pittsburg, pa., Oct. SO. A run grandfathers incumbency
he was
was started shortly before noon on called "Baby
MoKe," but at Yale
a small national bank, whose de- he is "Harry" 'McKee to his Intipositors were mostly foreigners. The mates.
run was started by a story to the
effect that the otlicers had run away
This was denied at the bank, and
the Institution is declared solvent.
HOISEEKER'S TICKETS

SCHOOL FOR SANTA

Ociicral I ranklin Ikli.
ivcrulUiig office and you will not full
to apprecla'e this.
I am able to tell you today the
real, unvarnished story of the events
that induced President lloosevelt to
prepare the nation for an emergency.
Some of It haa been hinted at but so
little that many, in their ignorance
of lh. alurmtng and astounding facts
have severely censured the president
for "Hying off the handle."
The first disquieting information
reached the army and navy departments from
confidential agents
abroad. It is the truth that Secre- (CVintiiiucd on Page live.)
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Swamped With Applications Being Made by
Homesteaders.

Story-Attor-

Holiday.

KANSAS

Land Office

Also-Seve-
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SAYS
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Beaumont and Houston Suffered Santa Fe Officials Doubt The
ral
Persons Were InFor Company
jured and Many Had Narrow
Says That He Never Heard

The banking
conditions in this city appear normal
again.
The situation Is so well In hand
thaj no further conferences on the
TIw
HtaKiiM-n- t
ts iiumIc In Washington that under
roiulltiom rrcsHtiont Iloowvolt
"ill. at tlM rxnirution or IiIm term In the, white Itonm,
partOt vthe bankers are expected.
a cuiitlidalo for VulloU Sutra wimtor from
the
stoic
of
New
York. News ltctii.
The bankers declare that the clear
ing house certificate plan Is working
out smoothly and is rapidly bringing about normal conditions.
The stock market took a remarkTIE-U- P
HEWMEXICOSOLID PAY OE MINERS WILL BE
able plunge upward this morning.
years
has Wail
Not in a score of
itrect experienced such a flood of
buying orders. Majority of orders are
L
FOR SINGLE
in lots for transfer to purcha-erand
come In small blocks of from five to
fifty shares. Several sales
of two
shares were recorded.
New York, Oct.

Fair tonight

ACRES OPENED

Government

Completely Cut Olf.

WEEK OK 1IOI.IB.W
l'OH WASHINGTON
Olympla, Wash.. Oct. 30. Governor aiead has declared a legal holiday
for the remainder of this week,
principally for the protection of the
country banks, whose requests
for
money have been denied by the
bunks in the clearing house titles,
General Itooiiurd Wood.
cations at Subig bay, the new naval
station in the Philippines. Oeneral Wood in command
has
been ordered to rush this work to
completion with all haste, even to the
detriment of all other project.-- . This
order Is suid to have gone to Wood
from President Roosevelt himself.
A "torpedo company" of the army
arlillrry corps has been sent to Nubig
bay to chart and mine that important body of water and engage in torpedo practice, .irmy rifles of 6, 10
and
caliber and
mortars are being sent to Subig bay as
fast as they are completed.
Contracts have been let for GO, 000
tons of coul to be delivered in the
Philippines.
All over the United States recruiting for the navy
being pushed with
the greatest energy. Go to any naval

FOR

SUFFERS

GALVESTON

HAS

Enjoying

216,000

--

Escape-Communica-

.

STORM

Wires Arc Blown Down and
Houses Wrecked Heavy
Rain Is Falling. Making
Situation Worse.

IT

Washington. D. C, Oct. 20. That
the' United States Is preparing far
war Is evident from the activity of
every department of the government
In Washington. Preparations are apparent on every aide. Though they
may be only a precautionary meas
they fire being
ure, nevertheless
made.
The war fever Is rampant throughout the army and navy. The officers
to a man have the Idea fixed that
was la coming.
Under orders from the navy de
partment the entire working force at
the navy yard on the Atlantic coast
1
ebelng employed in making ready
the vessels of the battleship fleet for
practice crul.se to the
the
Pacific. Every class-olabor that can
be utilized in getting the fleet into
condition for its long voyage haa
been withdrawn from Its usual duties
and put to work on the ships. The
navy yards and out fitting stations
on the Atlantic const are the busiest
bee hives of industry, in the whole
country today.
The army signal corns, under or
ders of Oeneral Franklin Bell, chief
m str,v
Itself excluslvery
to arrangements for installing electric
fire control apparatus in the fortlfl- -
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Railroads Agree To Raise
Price of Them
Instead.
Chicago, III., Oct. 30. At a meeting in Chicugo yesterday the representatives of the large railway systems agreed to not abandon the
homeseekerjj' excursions to the west.
.Since the pasusge of the two cent
fare laws in many of the western
states there has been talk of discon
tinuing this rate.
It is now agreed, however, that
the homeseekers rates be slightly
advanced after January 1.
The maximum advance will be $5
on each round trip ticket.
For
a round trip homeaeekerj'
ticket from Chicago to Texas and
states will
other southwestern
from $25 to $30.

Olsen American League Line In Couise of Consructlon Defense Claims Blackmail-M- r.
Park Keeper Charged
Will Connect Many
Carpenter ComplainWith Stealing SI 20.
Towns.
ing Witness.

L. N.

Chicago,
III.,
Oct. 30. Sporting
circles of the Windy City were startl
ed some this morning, when it 'became generally known that L M.
Olsen, gate manager at the American
park of this city, well known
In sporting circles, was arrested, with
several other men, and charged with
leal.ng $120 from M. J. Meyer, a
wealthy
of
Cheyenne,
cattleman

I.as Cruces, N. M.. Oct. 30. The
Sliver City, Kl l'aao and Kouthwest
telephone company has purchased
the Texas and New Mexico Tele
phone company
line between this
place and Kl Paso. Churlea Miller
was the principal stockholder of the
company bought put.
The Sliver City, El I'aso and
Southwest Telephone company is
practically a new company which Is
now Installing a long distance line
to connect Kl Paso, Ias Cruces, Kin-eoKngle, I ..os I'alomas, Silver City,
Oem'iig and all Intervening towns.
The company Is capitalized for $100,-00- 0
and the line being Installed Is a
metallic circuit with red cedar poles.
The men who are the principal
stockholders are also nil Interested
in the local telephone business in the
various towns named. John H. Morgan, of Kl Paso, who Is the manager
of the Southern Independent Telephone company of that place; W. K.
Maker, of the I,as Orueeg exchange;
Win. r. Murray, President of the
Silver City Telephone compuny, and
C. H. ltorworth, of Doming, are the
principal men Interested in the new
venture. The line is about all completed ami will be ready for operation In a very short time, the lines
In the ltlo Orande valley being already working.

e

Wyoming.
Meyer and

Olsen,
with "Jack"
Sheridan and O. G, Glenn, the former the baseball umpire, and tho
latter a wealthy broker of Denver,
Colo., had been together all night.
Meyer missed $120,
This morning
which he had In the evening, and
charged Olsen with stealing It. A
tiKln ensued In which Hheridau and
olsen were badly beaten.
The men were searched
at tho
people are coming Into the territory
and $2,S00 was found on
by every train, locating homes and station
Sh
erldan.
building up Hie territory In wealth.
All four men were arraigned
Hy the census of 1910 New Mexico,
in
1
firmly believe, will have a popula- the municipal court this afternoon
u and fined $10 each and costs.
tion greatly In excess of half a
and she cannot be denied statehood upon her claims.
STl DENT TllltOWK HOMI1
Never in Mora ProMMroui Miapc.
AT Itl'SMAN PltlNCE
"New Mexico was never in a more
prosperous romlTilon.
Never in her
Vittka, Russia, Oct. 30. As Prince
history his her growth been so rapid
acting governor of Vlal-tk.- i,
and pronounced as within the past Ooriehakolf.driving
from the cltldel
wad
few months.
The tide of Immigrahere at noon today, a bomb was
tion la only Just setting New Mexico forward and before It ends New hurled at his carriage but failed to
Mexico can boast one of the most explode.
of the outrage
The perpetrator
prosperous farming and industrial
regions of the entire southwest or then attempted to hoot the prince,
but was hot himself by a soldier.
west."
assassin waj a student
The would-b- e
of the local high school.
FILIPINO
Alti: OIT
Tho attempt on the prince's life
Itm TAHIFF ItKIXHt.M.
Manila. P. I., Oct. 80. Philippine has caused another quiver of excite- to run over the city and the
ment
now
papers are
asking for free trade
with the United ISiates. Heretofore guard has been Increased. The prince
they have .been opposed to any tariff is being guarded with the greatest
reform on the ground that It would care as It is believed that other at- too chvseiy to tempts will be made on his life by
bind the Philippine
the United States and endanger ulti- the socialistic friends of the man
killed.
mate independence.

n,

exlco.
.More Tlitin 100 Per Cent Increase.
'That New Mexico Is entitled to
statehood no one will doubt who has
given
one minutes
the matter
thought.
The census of 1&U0 gave
over li0,(i)0
tiie territory slightly
population. Today New Mexico has
u. population
of over 4ou,0ou and
M

mil-tio-
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Pouglas, Arlx., Oct. 30. Jt. P.
Ilurgan, of the Hurgan Development
company, banker at Carnegie. Pa- owner of a big block of Calumet and
Arizona stock, interested In coal and
lumber In Pennsylvania, and rated
locally as a millionaire, was arraign
ed before Justice Mice on the charge
of rape. lie was arrested on com
plaint of Mrs. o. C. Carpenter, a
slender, prepossessing woman
who
had rooms at the t'avoy hotel, where
Mr. Hurgan has been stopping.
Mrs. Carpenter's testimony is sun- ported more .or less by two witness
es.

The defense, which has not

vet

been
commenced, will undoubtedly
be attempted blackmail.
On cross

examination the defendant's attorney
was not permitted to ask any questions tending to attack the character
of the prosecuting witness ami no
testimony has yet been presented
hy the defense.
The hearing concluded this after
noon without the defense putting a
witness on the stand.
IJurgan was bound over under
bond

of

$1,000.

TELEGRAPHERS ARE
BACK AT

WORK

Helena, Mont., Oct. 30. William
Ixieb, private secretary to President
Koosevelt, who with Menator Carter,

Harry Child and Thomas H. Miller
of Helens,
have been hunting near
Cook City, has ended his trip, after
having killed a bear, two mountain
sheep and a deer to say nothing of
smaller game. lid has started fur
Washington very well pleased with
his showing. There were no unusual
incidents in connection with the
slaughter Of the game.

Norfolk, Va., Oct. 30. The telegraphers' strike
instituted in August .which affected the Western Union and Postal Telegraph companies
at Norfolk, Portsmouth and at tho
Jamestown Kxposliiou grounds, was
officially declared oft today.
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RAILROAD DEPARTMENT

R

PetragrapHs

The Road
to

Take

j

Fufrelle Furniture Go.

Everything to furnish the
R. W. Chichton visited In Santa Fe
yesterday.
house.
Just received a large
T. R. Catron came In from Santa
last evening.
assortment
of linoleums and
agent of the Albuquerque division, Fe
returned to his home at Wlnslow yes- ry In the Philippines, has located
floor oil cloth.
Wool fringed
terday after a short visit to his fam- near Tucumcarl.
L. E. Dlsque was In the city yesily here.
rugs from 25c and up. English
terday from Wlllard.
The El Paso Southwestern railT. B. Catron, of Santa Fe, Is In
china cups and saucers and
way has a pile of coal at Tucumcarl the city on law business.
Illustrntlnir two mctliotls of break
600 feet long, five feet wide and fifing
making
dinner plates 7,5 cents
tin)
lino
and
a
tlirouaii
set.
O. O. Kock has returned from
teen feet deep.
Ih)Ios.
business trip to Tongue.
Brass
curtain
10c and tip.
rods
Vegas,
tt.
H.
Charles A. Spless. of Las
Caldwell has assumed
he may be caught by the head and
charge of the Santa Fe depot at Is lti Santa Fe on buplness.
Window shades, 25c and up.
pushed or pulled ln either direction.
Magdalena, vice V. W. Renadum,
Miss Jessie Burt, of Moriarty, Is
Forwards should vary their at
transferred to ' Isleta.
In Santa Fe visiting and shopping.
tack, as by following one method
gives an opponent an opportunity
Jack Maxwell, a Roosevelt RoughMrs. B. Alexander,
wife
Cash or Payments
of the
to become familiar and adapt himSanta Fe engineer, left yesterday af- Rider who was with Governor Curthe effort.
COPYRIGHT.
Forwards able to break through self toIs block
G. C. Collins, of this clly. register
ternoon to spend the winter In Los
get
necessary
Jump on
ed at the Clair hotel In Santa Fe the opposing line, starting with the theIt other fellow. to Don't the
Angeles.
op
yesterday.
ball, can disorganise an offense. ponent ret to the body.let anDon't
They
can
C. Reynolds, track Inspector,
man
with
a
the
Hadley,
C
B.
W.
tackle
of
Air.
Mrs.
and
charge
high.
forget
too
to
Don't
and
A Word to TlcKet Sellers
visited the New Mexico division the Fort Bayard, X. M., are stopping at ball or pile ud his interference so hands and arms whenever their ue
use
fore part of the week.
he Is tackled the moment the line ot will help and always charge
forthe Alvarado.
Trainmen By General Passward.
Fayatte A. Jones, the mining en scrimmage Is reached
Ability to break through Is not by
gineer, is in Santa Fe on profession
SIX NEW COMPANIES
any means dependent upon mere
enger Agent of Wabash.
The next article will be on use of
al business.
ability to the stiff arm.
Mental
brute
P. C. W. Xugent is In Albuquerque sixe upstrengtn.
opponent, pkill In avoid
for the winter.
His home is In ing nis an
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Hence the
those who are away from home and
The Putney Cold Storage and Ice man
Immediately
the name, Preventlcs. -- Good for feverish Eclipse Wind Mills, Lightning Hay Presses, Walter A Wood
among strangers in the midst of company.
of Las egas, was a visitor in the line charges
Principal place of business the Ancient
Is put into play, arms out stiff children.
ball
25
City
48
Tuesday.
cents.
Preventlcs
strange and unusual surroundings, at Albuquerque,
Bernalillo county.
Mowers and Binders, Bain and Old Hickory wagons
body held low. The opposition Trial boxes S cents. Sold by all
when kind words and courteous Territorial agent, John
Robert A. Taul has returned to and
Price,
R.
at
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to
runner
one
side
is
and the
lealera.
treatment mean fo much and reach Albuquerque. Capital sock, 140.000 Las Vegas from a visit to relatives
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so far. The rights of the public who divided Into four hundred shares of from the Indian Territory.
who break through
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arrived
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and
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through.
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Kansas City Stock Yards, Oct. 80.

The run is only two-thiras heavy today, 12.000 head,
as on recent Mondays, the cause of
the reduced supply fcelng the break
In prices since the middle of last
week, amounting to 25 to 60 cents.
The recent financial flurry In the
ast, resulting In fewer orders for
live stock or for meats from that
section, has caused buyers to be
conservative In purchasing
killing grades, and the situation is
not improved any today. In stock
and feeding cattle conditions are different, as after the first heavy decline in these classes Jast week a
srreat many buyers appeared on the
market in search of bargains, and
up last week's supply at
cleaned
prices slightly better than the law
time of the week. Trade in this kind
was also better today than in killing kinds. Most of the range stuff
here last week arrived after the
break became effective, and sales of
Colorado beef steers ranged
from
$3.75 to 14. JO, with a few steers up
to $4.60, cows at $2.50 to $3.35,
Colorado Blockers today at $3.60 to
44.36, some choice New Mexico feeders last week at '$4.76, other New
Mexicans and panhandles
$3.00 to
$4.25, cows $2.40 to $S.O0, canners
42.00 to $2.30, veal calves, $4.50 to
S5J50, heavy calves to $4.26, .bulls
42.25 to $3.00.
Sheep and lambs did not feel the
ffect of the recent depression till
Friday of last week, when they
started downward, but they are getting hard hit today, prices off 20
to 30 cents, run 10,000 head. Of
course, the same Influences are at
work in the markets for all the different classes of live stock, and when
the situation clears up, as it will no
doubt soon do, all kinds will feel
Killing
the improvement
alike.
lambs sell today at $6.40 to $6.75.
wethers and yearlings $4.90 to $6.60,
ewes $4.60 to fo.10, feeding lambs
$5.75 to $6.25. ewes $4.26 to $5.76,
good breeding ewes still commanding
stiff prices.
Week's Sales.
Representative sales of range cattle here this week:
Owner
western
40
Colorado,
steers, 1248 pounds, $4.60.
44
Owner
Western
Colorado,steers, 1078 pounds, $4.
Owner,
western
68
Colorado,
steers. 738 pounds., $4.
Owner,
western
65
Colorado,
steers, 913 pounds, $4.
Owner,
western
Colorado, 100
steers, 1167 pounds, $4.
Owner, western- Colorado 24 heifers, 890 pound.". $3.25.
Owner, western Colorado, 22 cows.
1027 pounds. $3.20.
Dunston Broi., Kremmllng, Colo.,
2:1 steers, 1262 pounds, $4.30.
Dunston Rroa.. Kremmllng. Colo.,
21 steers, 1150
inds, $4.30.
Dunston Bros., Kremmllng, Colo.,
21 heifers, 934 pounds. $3.30.
Parish Bros.. Mile, Colo., 96 steers,
1112 pounds. $3.95.
C. H. Arthur, Thompson, Utah, 95
steers. 1048 pounds, $3.90.
C. II. Arthur, Thompson, Utah, 23
cows, 972 pounds, $3.10.
Colo.,
F. S. Flexer, Burlington,
52 steers, 962 pounds, $4.25.
Burlington,
Colo.,
F. S. Flexer,
29 steers. 805 pounds, $4.10.
J. Jenkins, JJalhart, Texas, 68
cows, 832 .pounds, $2.75.
Farwell iKros.. Bovina, Texas, 167
weekB.

'

ds

.

$2.75.

Farwell Bros., Bovina, Texas, 20
bulls, 1067 pounds. $2.25.
Farwell Bros.. Bovina. Texas, 2S
calves. 916 pounds, $3.25.
It. A. Morris, McLean, Texas, 200
steprs. 1047 pounds. $3.85.
Western Stock Yards, Amarlllo,
Texas. 163 calves, 966 pounds. $4.25.
T. M. Pyle, Neylln, Tex., 63 calves,
340 pounds, $4.
Owner. New Mexico, 53 steers, 556
pounds, '$4.30.
Owner, New Mexico, 20 cows, 901
pounds, $3.15.
Pitts C. Co., Keligman, Arizona,
46 cows, 794 pounds, $2.75.
Pitts C. Co., Keligman. Arizona,
194 canners, 704 pounds, $2.15.
range
Representative
sales
of
sheep and lambs this week:
Monday, Oct. 21.
Ltngham & Is., Montrose, Colo..
1019 lambs, 74 pounds, $7.35.
Llngham & B.,i Montrose, Colo.,
121 ewes, 111 pounds, $5.
Colo.,
Lamont, .Montrose,
464
,
$7.15.

DO IT NOW

m from

in Stoves and Ranges,
Enamel and Tinware, Klckel and Si'vsrware, Sclsstrs
Razors and Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Stelf Hardware, Mechanics' Tools el , etc.,
And

There vu a fairly good supply of
range cattle on the market last week,
although the total cattle supply was
15 per cent smaller than in recent

pound.--

THlURU-

!1

ill II

Prices off 20 Cents and Supply
Of Cattle Is 15 Per
Cent Short.
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cows. 889 .pounds,
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WHITNEY
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IIS Sooth

THAT BOY NEXT DOOR

TO
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Quarter

M. R. Summers, Secy.

J. M. Moore, V. P. and Mgr.

G. L. Brooks, Pres.

JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.

LABEL WHISKY

Established 1888
Incorporated 1003

219 West Gold,

TOO
Department May Make Test
Case to Determine Mean
Ing of Law.
Washington, Oct 30. The department of Justice and Judge W. M.
Hough, representing the rectifiers and
blenders of the United States, are
still in controversy as to he test
case which Attorney General Bonawith
parte proposed in connection
the enforcement of the pure food
law. There have been hearings and
repeated exchanges of letters in
which the respective contentions of
the government and Mr. Hough's
clients have been set forth. It looks
now as though there would be a
early in the coming week.
The repeated tatements given out
at the department of Justice have not
tended to clarify the situation, so Mr.
Hough was asked tonight to state the
merits of the controversy as well as
its present status. He said:
Is Up to Attorney General.
"Whether there will be a test case
to determine the correct labeling of
whisky under the pure food law now
with the attorney general.
he Insists that the rectifiers
"If accept
his statement of facts
shall
and that they shall also agree that
no testimony or other evidence shall
be presented to the courts the probabilities are that the test case as
originally contemplated will not be
Insist
made, because the rectifiers
upon the right to introduce testimony
rtatement
of
and contend that the
facts upon which the attorney general insists contains statements which
they can not admit to be true, and
which would amount to an admission
upon their part that they have no
case.
"The club which Is being held over
the rectifiers is that if they do not
agree to the attorney general's terms,
he will authorize the institution of
general prosecutions without waiting
for the courts to pass upon the question of 'what is whisky?'"
IIuhIiiok IjOms Threatened.
"It seems Inconceivable, however,
that the attorney general of the
United States would take such a position, since It would ruin an enormous buslnes-'sfor which no reparation could be made, if the court
should finally decide that the attorney general was wrong.
"There are those who assert that
even though the making of a test
case upon an agreed statement of
facts should be abandoned, the attorney general will pick out certain
cases from those which may be
transmitted to him from the department of agriculture, and use them
for the purpose of a test ca-- to decide the questions at issue, and hold
all the other cases in abeyance until
the first cases have been decided.
This seems the more reasonable
course, though the department will
not commit itself in advance.
"Contrary to the impression which
ha heretofore prevailed, the recti-fleiand blenuers have been endeavoring to make a te-- t case since the
middle of last June, and the delay
In the matter has been due to tne
unwillingness of ihe attorney general
to accept any of the several statements w hich were prepared and submitted by their attorney, because the
agreement of the facts related only
to admissions as to what the respective distilled spirits were, and
how they had been produced.
Alleged Violation Not l'luurunt.
"It is now pointed out u a significant fact that the distilled spirit
which the attorney general wishes the
rectifiers to admit has never been
known as whisky. It Is a distilled
spirit which the government
has
branded as whisky ever since it has
been produced, whenever it was reduced in proof py the addition of
water so as to make It potable. The
pertinent question then arises, "How
can one department of the government successfully prosecute a dealer
for selling a distilled spirit as whisky
when the brand whisky was put
upon the package containing It by
the officials of another department
of the government pursuant to law
and regulations relating thereto.
"At any rate, In view of the technicalities involved in the alleged
of the pure food law by the
rectifiers, they can no longer be regarded as flagrant."

'

Flro Insurance

Agenta for the beat lire
Inanranee eompanlaa. Tel'
ephone ua the amount you
want on your raaldanae
and houaahold good: It
la dansaroua to daisy.

That Boy Next Door "got his"
yesterday in a way and at a time he
it, and there have
least expected
been no mourners going arounu the
consequence,
as far as restreets in
ported.
That boy had been blowing soap
bubbles for an hour when all of a
sudden a bright Idea hit him a soak-o- n
the coco.
This was a hunch to
blow bubbles filled with smoke.
Now, this Is an Interesting little
feat in physics which can be performed by any intelligent person
g
who has a good
plant and knows how to mandle It.
That Boy had a clay pipe, but of
course It was impossible to have a
Are In the pipe and blow wet bubbles out of it at the same time. After
pondering over the situation a while
he envolved a scheme that wus no
smoke-producin-

thing short of masterly.
He stole Into the next room and
kidnapped one of his father's cigars.
He lighted the rope and commenced
to puff away at it like a house afire,
and soon the whole room was filled
O, finewith bubbles and smoke.
ness! O Joy! Likewise, oh, banana
Pretty soon That Boy
shucks!
Next Door was filled with aprehen-slothen with dread, and then with
remorse.
A few minutes later he
was rilled with nothing at all, for
when his mother returned home she
out of
found That Boy heave-hoin- g
a side window, littering up the landscape in a frightful manner with
the remains of his luncheon.
And now if you want to make
That Boy Next Door turn pale, all
you have to do is to holler "Smoke
up!"

Telephone 10

LOANS

ADOTBACTG

tate tor the paat MO year;

Abatraeia of title farn-lahon Bernalillo County propororty on abort notice. The only aet of et
booka that la up to
date. Prlcea raaaonable.

Have ' negotiated loana
en Albuquerque real
.

without a tingle leaa to

leaner. Safety and aat
to both partlea.

ion

ed

ab-atra-
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SPECIAL THIS WEEK

n,

re--t-

1000 Acres of Valley Land.
Ia a body within six miles of Albuquerque. All under ditch, and sixty
acres under cultivation. Remainder of land is virgin soil free from alkali, and suitable for meadow, alfalfa and gardening. Good location
for a colony. Splendid investment for dividing up and selling in small
tracts, or by puttiDg it all under cultivation. Will average 125 tons of
hay and alfalfa per annum at present.

Price $25.00 Per Acre
FOR

BALE.

bargain for this week
residence, modonly:
ern. In fourth ward. Nearly
new, 3 full lots, fine lawn
payEav desirand shade, barn. very
ments. .Location
able.
A

$.1350

EITH'S

ONQUEROR
SHOES,

7 -- room

FOR RENT.
Houses For rent in different
parts of city. Call at office
for list.

for MEN

$352 $422 $522

FOR

aLK.

brick residence

$2850

with large grounds of finest
garden land. Barn and poultry houses. Fruit and shads
trees. Within three blocks of
street railway.

FOR SALE.
Railroad frontage property. West aide of Banta Fa
track, 75x300 feet on corner.
Very desirable tit coal jards,
or other business requiring
side tracks. Close In.

92800

FOR SALE.

$60001 lota with

two

brick business houses. Good
investment, with certainty of
speedy advance in value.

FOR SALE.
cottage,
Modern
I lots, close In.. Easy

91800

I

Many competitor but no equal
Merit makes them stand alone

soia,

The St. Elmo

AMERICAN

Wm.
Chaplin
121 Central
Avenue

Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.

JOSEPHAraETT, Prop'.

mAMPLt: AMD
CLUB BOOMS

t 20 West Railroad Avenue

MINING

e

-s

Lamont, Montrose, Colo., 10 wethers, 150 pounds, $V.75.
Jacobs & C, Heber. Utah, 295
lambs, 68 pounds, $7.25.
Jacobs & C, lleber, Utah, 146
yearlings, 90 pounds, $5.65.
Heber, Utah, 182
Jacob Bros.,
feeding ewes, 107 pounds, $5.60.
884
Utah,
Jacobs Bros., Heber
lambs, 64 pounds, $7.20. '
Tuoxluy, Oi. 22.
At
H., Montrose, Colo,
L'ngman
970 lambs, 74 pounds, $7.35.
Springer Bros., Prowers, Colorado,
194 lambs. 72 pounds, $7.30.
Springer Bios., Prowers, Colorado,
183 ewes. 84 pounds. $5.25.
Ariz.,
Woolfolk & II., Flagstaff.
1080 lambs, 67 pounds, $6.85.
Ariz..
Woolfolk & II., Flagstaff.
195 bieding lambs, 55 pounds, $6.40.
W .T. Clibbons. Koswell, N. M.,
293 lambs. 55 pounds, $6.40.
H. Burns. Newcastle,
Wyo.,
588
yearlings. 66 pounds. $5.50.
23-WenliifMiliiy
ami Thursday, Oct.
Tucker, Utah, 604 yearlings, 89
pounds. $5.40.
Smith, Heber, Utah, 1279 lambs,
68 pounds. $7.20.
Smith, Heber, Utah, 406 yearlings,
102 pounds, $5.50.
WoodlU'f.
Texas, 255 goats, 75
pounds, $3.40.
lYUlay, Oct. 25.
Purvis.
Las Animas, Colo., 87
lumlw. 74 pounds. $7.10.
Hard Tliues In Kantta.
Purvis. Las Animas, Colo.,
313
The old days of grasshoppers and
ewes, fc2 pounds, $5.
drouth are almost forgotten in the
prosperous Kansas of today; although a citizen of Codell.
Out cf Stent.
Earl
"Out of sight, out of mind." Is an Shamburg, has not yet forgotten a
old naylng which applies with special hard time he encountered. He says:
force to a sore, burn or wound that's "I was worn out and discouraged by
been treated with Bucklen'i Arnica coughing night and dav, and could
Salve. It's out of sight, out of mind find no relief till I tried Dr. King's
and out of existence. Piles too and New Discovery. It took less than
chilblains disappear under its heal- one bottle to completely cure me."
ing influence. Guaranteed
by all The safest and most reliable cough
dealers. $0c.
cure and lung and throat healer ever
For upliolstrHnar ore Charles I discovered. Guaranteed by all deal817-10
Keppcler,
ers. 60c and $100. Trial bottle lie.
fcouih Second.
vio-lati-

IV.

CONGRESS

To Heat

Sll-S-

J q I rfclri I Aftnan
Don't sit in tlie cold a touch
of a match
a steady flow of
genial warmth and in the corner that's hard to heat youll
have real solid comfort with a

....

Livery
Silver
Went

Joplin, Mo.
Nov.

11,

No smoke no smell
it's the smokeless device that does it As easy to
operate and clean as a lamp,
brass lont holds
4 quarts jives intense heat lor 9 hours. Finished
in nickel and japan every heater warranted.

no bother

RATE

--

:

'

r

..

Equioped wilh

CONTINENTAL OIL CO.'
Uacerporalceu

NEW SfEXIOO.

,

SUCCESS

$38.35

THEY $AY NOTHING HOCKED! LIKE 9CCCE99.
I IUPPOIE TIIII 19 TUIE. BUT IN ORDER TO

To Joplin and Return

HAVE $OME 9CCCE99 WITH WHICH TO 9CC
CEED IT 19 NECE99ARY TO HAVE 90ME OTHER
TI1ING9. ONE OP THESE 19 BRAIN 9. AND AN- -

Date of Sale

Nov. 8, 9, and 10

OTHER 19 90ME MONEY.

Return Limit Nov. 20

PERC9 Ui OF

A

y

J

OUR COLUMN9 WILL 9HINE VP THE ONE9 YOTJ
HAVE, AND AN ADVERT19EMENT IN THE
EVENING CITIZEN WILL GO A LONG WAY TO- -

1 Kennedy's

WARD9 9lPrLYING THE DINERO.

Laxatlv. cough Syrup Is
a safe, sure and prompt remedy for
coughs and colds, and Is good for
every member of the family. Eold
by J. H. O'RIelly.
Card signs,
Rooos or Rent,"
"Board," etc.. for sale
the office of

Tbe Evening Citizen.
Bring us your too work. Prices
tho very lowest and the work will
stand Inspection anywhere, business
and cal)n cards a specialty.

t

WE DO NOT FCR- -

M9H BRAIN 9 IN 9ET9, BCT

T. E. PURDY, Agent
latest improved central draft burner. Made of brass
throughout, nickel plated. Just the light to read
by bright and steady. Every lamp warranted.
If your dealer doesn't carry the Perfection Oil
Healer and Ravo Lamn. writs our nearesi anenrv
J
for descriptive circular.
, W

AJLlJUyUKKQUK.

to 17, 1907

(Equipped with Smokeless Devkx)

Just what you nred" to help out in
a cold map or between seasons.

PATTERSON

Boarding Stable
Telephone

ens

,

PERFECTION
Oil Healer

lt

esrici
Avenue.

IT PAY$ TO ADVERTISE

9

999999999999999999
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99939999
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ALBUQUERQUE

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

PRESIDENT

MANAGING EDITOR

scnscmrnoN rates.
One year by mull In advance
One month by mail
One month by carrier within city limits

.

m

95.00
50
00

at Oie Postofflce of Albuquerque, N.
187.

The only Illustrated dally newspaper In
vertising medium of the Southwest.

w Mexico and

the beet

F. H. 'STRONG
Strong: Block

M.,

FURNISHINGS

ad-

CI1TZEX IS:
r
The leading Republican dally and weekly
of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Deal."

Cash, or

BLUE POINTS

new-pn)e-

CTTTZEX HAS:

The finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latest report by Associated IVes and Auxiliary News Service.

Installment

rorm the aristrocraoy among oyster.

'o others equal them
or in pu rity of their white meat.
Illglier
lrlee) arc asked for them aa they arc considered by epicure to be
the cltoicest oysters obtainable.
The only Mine Point bed In the Vnltcd State are located In
tho Great South Hay, on the south shore of Iong Island. Tills bay
is fed by the Atlantic and numerous streams of cold, sparkling
spring water from the long isUind shore. There are no cities or
factories along this shore, so that the water in entirely pure and
free front contamination.
Wo obtain our Who Points In Scnlshlpt Carriers direct from tho
packers In Long Island. Shipments dully.

To Sec Is toJBtiy

in delicacy of flavor

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

tJfte tfen Commandments

'

Everybody knows or ought to know the ten commandment
not only
aa a religious proposition but ag a mere matter of good living.
Man.
whether he will or not must obey In a" greater or lesser degree the ten
fThey cover the natural, heaJthy normal way of living.
commandments.
When a nan goes outside their teachings, he does so at his own peril,
whether he believe It or not. If his beliefs teach him that he iloes not
Imperil his spiritual life, he can not get away from the fact that he Imperils
his physical life.
Only recently have scientists begun an investigation which shows that
the ten commandments actually form the hauls of living not only among
men, but among the lowest order of animals.
Wow much truth or how little truth there may be in the assertions of
the-fmen, remains to be seen. - But certain It Is, that they appear, toumjue grounas ior tneir contentions.
Ernest Thompson Seton has ably set forth some of the contentions In
an article which appear in the Century for November.
Mr. Setnn deals
with the command "Thou shalt not kill," in the following realistic
man,
readln as one of the oddest Productions
recent0 UteVaturre!nly

Not Going Out of Business

We Meet All Competition!!!

r ABOUT TOWN

TWO SANDOVAL

i

COUNTY

'

CASES ARE FILED

fs?

s

iutuuntun
ii ii m ii

grovel-?-ntetnTnn- A

.,'

All Stoves and Ranges
6 inch Stove Pipe 6 Inch Stove Pipe Elbows

--

the district
ThU'4 1va ,'Ufiled in
andoval county
'
court
fsterdj
.
case entitled the Pueblo .Je Cochlt,
lccls29. 111,1 for Itecord.
Mlnrt minder In most animal. Their
JJaea
T'?'1 "e f thelr
Oct.
Esqulpula
Low
Peter
to
et
als,
Baca.
Marcellno
t"1
?hrerot
iV8Prey- - NeW own race- - anl thplr nnct that,
. ,
the
Porterfleld
Manuel
Company,
Baca,
4,
lot
Celestmo
AnaUaca,
born
?fUl
"le.nake. will strike in- Block 10, N. T. Armijo udditlon,
Man,, !i I 8trn,,ger of,ony
lacio iucero, Delhnio Baca,
other "Veces but never at one of themselves. I
No. 2.
Sandovul, Fellclano Monloya, ltamon
A nitre
Itumaldo Montuva y Hon-toy- a
Lucero, Candldo Montoya,
Olotacto
to kill her. v. Though a blood-thirs- ty
et til, to Elfego Baca, a
creature, it would never have attackMontoya, Alejandro Vigil, Francisco
ed its own mother.
piece of land In Alameda, $100.
Bernardo, Francisco
bandoval, Jose
Oct. 30. Ida M. Motley et
ena vs. Precillaho Ortiz. The plain"Wild animals often fight for the mastery, usually over a question of
vlr, , to A. E. Robinson, a piece
tiffs allege that the Uetendunt has
mates, but in virtually all cases the fight Is over when one yields.
The vanof land near Old Albuquerque,
persistently, in eplte of all notices,
quished, can save himself either by submission or by night.
What Is comHTCIllCl rNO. id.
allowed his herd of 140 cattle to
moner than to fee the weaker of two dog, disarm, his conqueror
by
tiespaxa upon the property of the
)
f
11
i
two cats Is satisfied
Tn? ViCtr !n a HBht
luiiinuiia in tne vicinity of Pep'
not pursue hlm ,wenty
Blanca, Sandoval
courmy,
ro- the- !n either case,
V'eenhe .Wl"
Business meeting of the Universal causing much
,,
damage to cro- ano,her race; the vletor
fcarthe-enemU haw followed and Order "of Forroslerr tomorrow
night vvneietore tTie (prauuifts r
s, etc.
.
at' the Elks' opera house,
,
ray that
killed htm.
the said defendant, his agenm,
M. E. mining was ssnt to Jail this ployes and servants be
Obviously not 8. reasoned out eonelu-io"What makes th difference?
enjoined
and
morning
by
from aur
Police Judge Craig, for
deep Instinctive feeling the recognition of the unwritten law
but
n
.erlng and
being drunk and disorderly on th milting his cauls-against unnecessary killing one's own kind.
from trespassing
the land'
"There are doubtle8i exception .to .M. ' Cannibalism U recorded of streets, .
of the plaintiffs, etc.,
that h
A man R. E. Vaney by name was and
except
oe made to account to
tha lowest fined
To'Z ramonVnVMtlgftU
8how. thaflt Is
$5 and costs for being drunk the plaint' 'f Jlorj tlfe damages
fered,
f dhd
or captivity, on the' streets in police court this
IuTk.JS
demoralized by domestication
that he pay the court
mornltlg.
.
- u. nmtna V . . t Vi I n IT hilt
j.,
-- -j.oday a similar suit was filed by
A meeting of the Thlm-Bell- a
,dom Indulged In except unuer aire ire
to eat the flesh of their comrades, Art club will be held this afternoo
the same plaintiffs vs. Vicente Aractual survatlon induced Nansen'a dogsdisguised
form. Experience showa at the home of XI ra. J. C. Cald" .ell, mijo. it Is alleged that this defend- -although it was offered to them in a
nt has allowed his herd of 180 catavenue.
His 217 West Silver
me that It la useless to bait a wolf trap with a part of a dead wolf.
le to likewise trespass and do tlnm- season
deer
for
The
absolutely
famished.
disgust,
unless
In
It
kinsmen hun
Coses on age upon the property of the plain
of this week
"Obviously no race can live by cannibalism, and this Is instinctively Thursday
.a"u ,)0'7''?" tiff a. The same relief Is asked In
men who have not yet
In other words, the law against seaaon.
one this this case. F. W. Clancy and George
"hot
recognized by all the higher animals.
will spend
e last few d"8
Klock are the .attorneys for plain
.,.r.iB ha. heen hammered Into them by natural selection, and so fully in the mountains.
tiffs. In each case th" court signed
that not onlv will they abstain from preying on one of their own
ih!ihrt
''vel!,ey
an
order for the .del idarit to apThe fact that
slmtaFa employe,an''willlra Vouch,
..iK K..t ni rnllv to rescue one whose life is threatened.
be mar-rhnr- pear before the court on Nov. 6th,
among beasts any arled thj'a
law
disprove
the
not
cases
does
exceptional
are'
there
SU, or as soon thereafter as coun
evening at the Methodist
more than among men
by the Rev. Wm. Warner. sel can be heard, w show- cuu.se why
... .ui. biiu (iuviii n ill tcaiUB III he ahould not be restrained and en- thl' city.
oined as asked in tne plea of tne
A ."mall flood at the corner of Gold plaintiffs.
7SfQ
avenue and Fourth street resulted
Eat your Sunday dinner at the
laat night
the breaking of a
God gives a man many a chance to make gooJ before the grim re,per water plug from
ipoint. The supply Home Itestaurant, 207 West Gold
at
that
finally lays the mortal low, but the war department of the Vailed Slates
mat point was shut ofr for xev- - avenue.
gives a man one chance and that ended, the soldier's record stands unalral hours while repairs were being
terable. There is a sort of a grlmnesa about such a proceeding- that makes made.
John Cuneo, who was in southern
the cold chills cha.-- around the spinal column of the average individual,
but when one looks Into the important role the soldier plays In the life of California 111for several months on ac- ount
health, has returned to
of
nation In an emergency, the war department Is exonerated.
he rity, but his health Is not much
A aoldler of the cross and a soldier cf the war department Is a Job of improved.
Josephine. Nupbleon.
He is confined to his
Josephine Napoleon, the eighteen
another color apparently.
ome ut 915 North Sixth street.
moiutlis'
old daughter of .Mr. and
'.But aa one Is of peace and the other of war, the fortunes of peace and
Officer Joe Salazar Is taking a two Mr. iNunclo Napoleon, died yester
war can't be expected ko go band In hand.
weeks'
vacation from his duties as day at 3:30 p. 111., at the home of
Commenting upon a recent example, the Washington Herald says:
policeman. He will visit his ranch her purenta
at 121V Ilarelas road.
"The military system Is relentless and Invincible In Its operations. There In Valencia county and relatives in The
funeral will be held from the
Is undoubtedly very good reason for the attitude of the war department on Madrid. Frank (Juier 1h acting as po- Sacred Heart church at 10 a. m., to
Hut there is ad- liceman In the absence of Officer morrow. Interment, Santa Barbara
an interesting case recently engaging official attention.
cemetery.
mittedly something to be said In favor of the aoldler who deMred to be re- Saluzar.
Mh9 Anna Glazebrook and A. J.
lieved of the record agalnvt him of dishonorable discharge for desertion In
Maria Gurule.
were united In marriage yes- and by good and faithful service remove the Lamkin
order that he might
The funeral of Mrs. Maria Gurule
eruay by the llev. E. A. Chillis. The
stigma from his name, and restore himself to good citizenship.
The man ceremony
was
held
from
the Sacred He-arperformed
was
the
had deserted, was caught, convicted by military court, sentenced to dis- Christian church. and thein newly
church this morning at
o'clock.
eighteen
Imprisonment
serving
term
a
of
for
honorable discharge, besides
Burial
wedded paTd will make
this city flev. Tommaslni, officiating.
secretary
pardon
cemetery.
war
the
Hanta
executive
for
ah
of
Barbara
at
from
months.
heir home.
He aked the
government,
giving
to
in
of
the
fffecU of the incident, with the intention
The Union Missionary society will
tXliaa Cote.
The sec- hold ta
well rounded measure, the service In which he had failed before.
tea in the par
Early this morning occurred the
retary of war has decided that this could not be done, regardless of the lors of the Congregational church to death
of
Odlus
a resident of
afternoon beginning prompt- Chlcopee, Mass. Cote,
It mutt morrow
The records could not be altered.
intentions of the soldier.
The deceased was
ly at 2 o'clock.
An
unusually
inter
he
deserted,
in
that,
years
and
against
man
age
tand
the
that he had
of
and the remains
esting program ha been prepared. thirty
No future compensating service renhad been dishonorably discharged.
All who are Interested In missions will be snipped to Chlcopee for bur
ial.
against
by
fact.
eoldier
the
could stand
the
dered
are cordially Invited to attend
"There Is Justice In this action outside of the sentimental reason which
Mra. Solomon Luna will
be
at
J. C Ltndscy.
might be Invoked in behalf of the soldier.
If there is an exception made home to all. of her friends
Saturday
The remains of James C. Llndsey.
in this cae, there is no reason why all the records should ntt be changnd aiternoon, November i. at her real who died here, will be shinned to
for as flimsy reason. The same question ha come up on other occasions. dance, 703 Silver avenue. &he de- - Washington, D. C, for burial this
that as many of her friendj evening. Emma Llndsey, a sister of
It will be well, now that this case Is determined officially In no uncertain sues
terms, fifr the secretary of war to adhere to the position without any de- call Saturday afternoon as la poaai the deceased, will accompany the
bie.
The
affair will be for Ahe bene body.
partures from the rule, even when Influential senator! and congressmen tit of the
Immaculate Conception
besiege him to 'correct the records'.'
cnurcn.
J. II. llawbley.
J. II. JIawblcw of Pittsburg, who
The Loretto Academy of Las Cru- has
in
been
Alouquerqun but two
There is talk, about increasing the width of the Panama caual til meet ces has Just leued its handsome cataThe boarding school for girls weeks, died this morning, at the uge
the requirements of neamers of the typo of the Lusitunla, vessels of great logue.boys
The remains will be
Is one of the most complete of forty years.
breadth and drawing a great deal of water.
It is doubtful, however, and attractive
for burial. The
institutions In the ter taken to Pittsburg
g
whether the
trade of the future is to be done by such craft anu
was
deceased
rilory and this year finds It in bet
a member of the
Vessels of that kind can be made to pay in a trade where the luxurious icr condition
Knights
Pythias
of
the Odd Fel
and
new
ever.
than
The
accommodation of travelers is a prime consideration, but no large propor
literature is beautifully Illustrated lows and was an Iron moulder by
l
tion of the world's freight will
moved in ships that consume a small and sets forth the charms
of tho trade.
fortune to provide coal for a voyage.
The trade that passes through the academy ia the most complete man
Sirs. Andrew Lucero.
ner.
canal will be done more economically, and the main consideration of it
Mrs. Andres Lucero, wife of a for
The articles of Incorporation of mer governor
builders should therefore be the accommodation of traffic which will
of New Mexico, Jesus
the .Southwestern Irrigation.
Land Padllla Griego, died yesterday at 4
bear a high rate of transportation.
and Power company were filed at the a,
Grlegos
in., at her home lu
court house today. The com at the advanced age ofIas75 years.
China is going to start a school of forestry.
The vast empire haB county
pany ia Incorporated for the purpose Mrs.
apparently
bod
to
Lucero
went
comxmraiively little timber land with natural growths, but If the Chim
ui constructing and maintaining res feeling well and paesed away peacego in for the cultivation of trees their thrift and patience In a comparative
ervoirs, canals, ditches, pipe lines. fully In sleep. The funeral was held
ly brief period may put them In as good case for supplier of wood as some etc., in the Itlu Grande valley and this morning and
the burial was in
countries lavishly endowed with forests which they are getltng rid of as elsewhere. Capital, lioO.000, divid Senora del Carmel cemetery.
irtrt.oi't)
ed
into
one
dollar
shares
at
rapidly as possible.
each. Incorporators, Oscar 11. Ktrunk
The best place In the city to eat
Mrs. II. Chllders and Thos. K. D. your
A Tucson woman last week had a hand blown off hy a lire cracker
Sunday dinner is the Zeiger's
Maddison.
Everything first class. iMyers-Pec- k
cafe.
now
Is
question
The
whether Tucson is Just celebrating lut Fourth of July
Mayor
yesterday en
Frank McKee
Co., proprietors.
or is already starting to celebrate the next one'.'
.
in. superintendent
tenanted J. 1.
0
of the sales department of the N. K
change
xtmci:
company, woap manufac
The Chicago Journal is deeply engrossed In trying to ascertain the force ralrhniik
l
ciitcrtaiimic lit of tho MidWhy not refer the matter to Secretary Coburn, of Kansas. turers, together with R. H. Leste land Lyceum
of a cyclone.
ovcniiui,
Course
. M. Haywood of this city.
and
The
May?
about next
Ihi.,
Nov.
Ciuumiratioiml diurt-hlaii:iJ!JLBl
.. .
mayor took his guests on a slghtsee Colored
riuigiM-and Male
Ing tour of the city and ufterward Quartet. Jnblleo
This troup aland among
A Chicago man proposed to a girl twenty-fou- r
times before she finally provided
a dinner In Ihelr honor. tlto Ixwt and
satisfac
excellent
mive
twenty-threMost of 'em quit tit
accepted him.
MfMrs.
Lester and Haywood
among CluUaiiqua iiMMMiiblys
left during the afternoon for a visit tion
. A. JIanii,
lutKt wmiii.
tills
Mr.
Gladys Vanderbllt U reported a slightly Indisposed,
Terhaps she to the Grand canyon.
the. famous lmv, U with the troup.
worked too bard getting out the family washing.
Adiiusnlou SO oeuU.
tne t place in the city to ea
your
Sunday
Zelger
Is
the
Eat your Sunday dinner at the
dinner
One thousand children at Tucson, Arizona, are not attending school caie. r.verythlng first
Home Restaurant. 207 West Gold
class. Myers
Happy days in Tucwti for the "kids."
k . o , proprietors.
avenue.
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W. S. STRICKLER

an newnd-clamatter
CXmgreaa of March S.

WEDNESDW.

Pitchers full of rich creamy milk dozens of freshly laid eggs boef
killed on the range.A genuine
Fish and game and pure mountnln olr.
old ranch house nestling In the prettiest valley In New Mexico.
The Pecos
river filled with mountain trout right at the door.
Paddle horses, guns,
fishing tackle, traps and dogs at your service.
There Is not a more ideal
lace to rest, recuperate and see the real life of the west anywhere In the
world.
The round up Is now on and the horses from the range will ba broken
In a few weeks.
Every minute teems with a new and wholesome Interest
you
If you have never lived on a ranch.
for
stage
to
Pally
the railway station.
TOU COULDN'T SPEND MOKE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK
IT TOU TRIED.
If you have come west to spend the winter, don't stay In town, .Inquire
this office or address The Valley Kanch, Pecos, New Mexico.

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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WHAT DOES IT COST YOU TO LIVE?

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

Uder Act of

EVENING

i

--

25 per cent discount
- - - - 9c Joint
- - - - 8c Joint

Get Our Prices Before Buying

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

n,

.

per-upo-

sut-coM- la

---

.

-

;

.

fl

Clothes for Little Men
AND YOUNG MEN

t-

'

K

-

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
IS A HOBBY OF OURS

Difference

-

-

st,

We aim to have the choicest Btyles and the best display., This
makes our Children's Clothing Department the favored place when
Our stock
mothers are making selection for their little men.
present teeming with the brightest and best things from the

World's

Best Maker o! Ederiieimer Stein & Go.

IW" "

"

fcft

M. MANDELL

X?D w

FINE CLOTHING & FURNISHING
'

t

f

L

'

J

semi-annu-

e,

ocean-carryin-

it

Ia-v-

Ket-om-

or pte.

.

e.

,

M-s-

IREBUCTIOM
BEOi

OKI

$AIL E

P1AHO
We propose to reduce our

Grade
Pianos, and during' ttlhe nest ten days
will sell pianos at BARGAIN PRICED
Tihe Question Iss Are you interested in
buying' a Piano? If you are, come ffnd
P
see us. First come first cnoice
HigU

PIAMO
IL'EARN ARD a jLlNDEM ANN
206
WEST GOLD AVENUE

."WEDNESDAY.
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M
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Keeping
of the.
Country, wt
line of
suitable for
Holiday, Wedding, and Annlvcrory Gift.
rtrillinnt Cut Glass,
Ialnty Ilnnil Painted China. lUch Lrnttirr Goods Dninty Perfume In Cut Gins Dot t Ira, Toilet Set. Hmvlng Sets, Toilet Water,
Brushes Mirrors nnl Toilet Artieles In single pieces or sets. Handling these goods In large quantities we aro able to meet any com
petition.
X. B. Our Prescription and Dm Departments always In charge
of expert registered pliarmncl.Hts.

:

ri

k

The Busiest Dru

cDiiir

J Frrsh Dairy Butter twkt
from Matthew's jersey farm.

LOOKS

LIKE

WAS

wek

it

MALA- -

I
(Continued Front Pace One.)

214 Central Avenue

tary Metcalf of the navy received reports that Japan was making active

efforts to replace its military' and
naval forces on a war footing. The
TTTTTxxirxxrxxxxxrxxxxxxxx agents told of heavy purchases of war
oy japan guru, sneiis, torCXXXXXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO supplies
and
pedoes In England,
France
Germany.
Naval officers sent to
Europe to make purchases of torpeHOME-MAD- E
does found that Japan had placed
for
orders of tartHng magnitude
PICCALILLI
similar war material.
The Philippines, so the- - military
and TOMATO SOT
were
branches of the government
notified, were being flooded with Japwith your meals v
anese spies, many of them women.
There was feverish activity on the
at the
part of the Japanese. Camps of instruction had been established In re

Columbus
Hotel

GIRL"

E

J. W. Carter Cheerful:

For the Man of the House
Nothing is more Popular now than a

performance of the famous
York success, the "Kolllcklng
at the Klks' opera house lnt
met with the enthusiastic approval of the large audience assembled.
The piece, while Innocent of
a coherant plot. Is replete with comedy and dainty music. Frits Edwards,
as Pchmalts, the Vienee wig maker,
Is the kind of a comedian who takes
a diamond hitch on the hearts of the
audience and carries it with him to
the drop of the final curtain. Moreover, Suit, is the rankest sort of
a monopolist; he took most of the
funny things of the show to himself
and let the others of the cast attend
strictly to the more serious business
of singing and dancing.
Paul Decker, the tall active gentleman, who skipped through
the
part of rnnagle, a Vlenese art patron, was gifted with a most humorous pair of legs. Ml-- s I.I la Blow a
llona, had some pretty songs to sing
and was captivating In her part.
James Mclntyre, as Mlklos, the lover
of llona, also pleased the audience
by his singing. Hy no rr.tans
the
least popular members of the cast
were the MIs-e- s
Dale, the little India rubber ladles, who must be commended for their clever dancing.
In the matters of scenery and costumes, the show was well equipped,
some of the scenes being exceptionally beautiful. Perhaps the most pleasing number of the piece was the
swing scene, where three young ladles were seated In swings and swung
by
out over the orchestra
three
young men. The music of the piece
wa charming throughout and well
sung and In other respects the performance was highly satisfactory,

He

The
Now
tSirl"
nlKht

Looks For No Interruption
01 Present Prosperity.

Chiffonier or a Bachelor's Wardrobe

J. W. Carter, cashier of the First
National bank of Silver City, together with Mrs. Carter and O. H. Ood-dar- d
Albuquerque this
in
arrived
morning from (New Mexico's thriving mining center. Mr. and Mrs.
SILVER
CITY
DOCTOR Carter are hero to meet their (laughter, ituth, who will return on this
evening's train from a visit among
her relatives in St. Louis.
A Citizen reporter called on the
MARRIED IN ALBUbanker at the Alvarado this morning and found him cheerful regarding the financial situation.
"While
the universal action of the banks of
OERO E
the country has compelled a like precaution among our local institutions," said Mr. Carter, "we regard
the measure as a temporary one, and
purely protective In its significance.
Phlla-delphla
Bride Comes From
Its early Inauguration is an evidence
of the perfection of organisation exTo Meet
isting among the financial institutions of the country and presents to
The Groom,
the people at large a striking example of the promptness with which
they are able to ward off anything
A pretty wedding took place In in the nature of a sudden shrinkthis city at 8 o'clock this morning age in circulation."
O. II. Goddard, who Is with Mr.
when Dr. J. J. Wltschger, of Silver
Is an old friend of the famCity, and Miss E. M. Nash, of Phila- Carter,
from the east, and is here for the
delphia, pa., were united In matri- ily
purpose
of seeing the country and in
mony by Father Mandalari.
Miss
Louise M. Wltschger, of Norrlstown, search of rest and recreation.
Pa., was present at the ceremony.
After the wedding, th bride and
groom, together with Miss Wltschger
THOUSAND LOV PHTCRD COAI, Is not necand Itev. Mandalari enjoyed a wed- FIFTEEN
ding breakfast at the Alvarado. The
essarily cheap but we have a $6Jf0
newly married couple will make their
coal that is worth the monev. Call
home in silver City, where Dr. Wltand see It. W. H. illahn A Co.
PEOPLE ARE
schger has a growing practice.
Look out for Griffiths' wild
drive!

blind-ol-

sfatehoodTeague

d

BURIED
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FOR

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

Wo sliow tliem

In all erodes, and
newest patterns, and all dedrable
niUsilxx.
lrlcs all tins way from

SIO.OO

French

0 CENTRAL AVENUE

303-3- 1

Arrangements Completed for Handling

FRESH MEAT

;

-

In Connection with the former

GROCERY BUSINESS
EVERYTHINQ-rBOT-

LINES-BE-

H

LOMMORl
S2;i SOUTH

UK

COUNTY

& CO.

niONE

SECOND.

Co.
InsTey
Cycle
Weswt Gold
208
1--

1

,

i..

2

SPORTING GOODS
REPAIR

BICYCLES
KEY FITTER

WrriVr

ooooxxxxxxxxjcxxxjc

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

B. RUPPE

W6HT

At Consistent
Prices
.

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE

j

.

TyXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXxAATa

IMC RtlMAINLC

CLCLIKIL

I
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PAY YOU

IT

5tj57;

Comedy
Company

I

Cor. Gold Ave. & 1st St.

a

8 Cleanest Roams In the City

g

ANTHRACITE
Furnace,

Mattri'-JseL.
niado over at Cluis.
KepMler's 317-l- tt
Soutli St-oiil-.
ii you want anytning on earin, you
can get It through the want columns
of The L'venlnr Citizen. We get re
sults.

TAFT

IS

WILL OPEN HER
TO

BERLIN

Manila. P. I., Oct. 30. As a result of voluminous
correspondence
between the president and Secretary
Taft it Is believed that the latter will
leave the Philippines the second of
November, one week earlier than Intended in order to reach, Berlin at
the earliest possible date.
It is understood
that Secretary
Taft has been informed on a matter
of tlie utmost Importance, which demands his presence there
The best place in the city to eat
your Sunday dinner is the Zelger'e
cafe.' Everything first class. Myers-Pec- k
Co., proprietors.
Hip. hip, hurrah!
are coming!

The Griffiths

o

The .best place In the city to eat
your Sunday dinner is the Zelger'a
cafe. Everything first class. Myers-Pec- k
Co.,

proprietor,

Home

Restaurant

207 WEST GOLD AVENUE

Sunday, November, 3
with a fine

TURKEY DINNER
Everybody Invited
Dinner, 12 to 2

Prlce35

ooocooooooooo

Sapper, 5:30 to 7:30

Cents.

chf.ap
t.OOl)

tiii;s
HI T I.HOII

oi'ii:.

I

si

IIIM.S

hk t iiKAP.

tove pipe
stove pipe
Fire shovels, 6c to
Coal Hods
r
Cast Iron
Post Hole diKK-- rs
Curtain stretchers
Stove boards 60c to
Air tight heaters .
Laundry Stoves ..

I.DOM
M

Y

25c.

1

tiik
KIKK1'.,

m

Wiu.

::::::::::

in
il
1.50

DItS. COPP and PI7TTIT
ItOtl.M 12. N. T. AHMIJO IH.DO
TAKE TIME BY THE FORELOCK
(He la liald Behind.)

r

jr"

TEIiEPIIONE

s

LS

t

3.00 The proper time to consider the seri

ous consequences oi long coniinuea
I ye Strain is

i.
Proprietor.

NO Vv

authorities declare- - that
call on Clias. J.he h'shest
p-90
cent of all J.edaehes
to
S17-1mmSecond.
U Keii
are due to Kye strain. It 4a one of
0
eymptotns- - but
common
most
the
Ped steads from 2.t,0 and up. ru- others. Come In
telle Furniture Co.
pfaln your caiie.
an, ,et
Ex.
Cerrillos animation Free. .
FIRST
AND LAST.
aix)
longlump first in quality
lasts
Om Dm
.
ton.
.UV L'Vt
...till
rttone 4hS.
Co.
Ill W. Central Ave.

For hous.hol.1
.-.

--

I

C. H. CARNESa

01.

W. H. HAHN & CO.
C. F. Allen
Galvanized Cornices, Sky
Lights, Stock
and Storage
Tanks, Hot
At
Air Furnaces,
Tin Roofing

css?
WILL MAKE TIIK YOUNG

Guttering,,

etc.

Jobbing

General

305 West Gold

CHOW

KTUONG AND HKAII'IIY
-- good,
wholesome, nourishing bread,

far better flian meats, and Just what TTXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXXXXXXXX
the childish bodies want with milk
The
Islam
and fruits. Lots of good, rich, red
blood comes coursing after the eating of pure wheat, rye or graham
bread from Hailing' bake shop.
isu souta reertn si.

j

far

Beauty Parlors

Pioneer Bakery,

Hair Drcislnf
Shampoolog
Scalp Treatnen

RO-TA-MA-T-

IC

H

Is

a Loose Leaf Book

that Is

Perfectly Flat Opening
l
or removSheets may bo
ed litiilly. Hound book, nuiy bo
cut down antl punelied for It,
The be'st of Its kind on the market.

U

ln.-rtc-

H. S. LITHGOW
lWiokbiiider,
PImba Bf.
hUtuip Maker.
I2 V. Ookl.

Ilubber

'

Fclal Matsai
Elc:trslels

Mankar)a(
Chlldrto's Hair Cutlia(

207 South First St.

r :i.'5

fr

ONLY.

CASH

WO OD

.

qs&Z.

NATIVE KINDLING..

FOIl

$8

KODAKS.

Full line of Kuinwtii Kodaks.
Flint class developing and finishing
kodaks.
promptly done. 1
IIVWI.KY ON Till: COIlXF.lt.
Po.-;t
office.
opposite

Nut.
COAL.

8M.ITill.NO

g

Owen Dinsdall, Prop.

.

Mixed,

CLE AX OAS COKE.

ne

Mrs. M. F. Myefs

Telephone 131

COAL

,

io

STOCK

AMERICAN BLOCK.
CKlUULLOif LUMP.

'orn
riV TtTF Tnv
D

1

riNE

...

XXlW'

V'
.'"St

Theater

LUnrAIT
t

SKILLED WORKMEN
WORK GUARANTEED
502 West Central

,

-

The Griffith
Hypnotic

7l.

COOOCXXXOCXXXX)

Bread and Cakes

Elks'

QUALITY

ST
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Bakery

I

$75.00

to

ALBERT FA BUR

30. The
Tlussln, it.-!- ,
Covernrtr lv.'irrv. while in Lincoln,
Tashkend,
town of Karatama
Bokehare has Saturday Vast, organized a statehood
been destroyed and the eutlre popu league for Lincoln county. The offi
lation of fifteen thousand people cers of the Lincoln county league are
have been burled by a mountain as follows:
President. J. M. Canning: first vice
slide following
the recent earth
president, M. O. Peden; second vice
quake there.
president, Oeorge L. L'lrlch; treasur
St. Petersburg.
Oct. 30. A dis er, Ira O. Wetmore; secretary, J.
2.0 ft 2.30.
patch
Khokand
H. Rose; corresponding secretary, A.
received
from
here
10,000.
Sheep receipts
Market
the Tashkend H. Harvey.
ow to weak. Weathers $4.60 (ii 4.90; Turkestan, confirms
de
wes
lambs $5.60 5 report of an almost complete
$14.00ir4.50;
struction of Karatama by a land
OUR AMERICAN BLOCK Is the
.60.
slide following the great earthquake cleanest deep vein Gallup lump. All
21.
Oct.
of
Carefully screened. 1No slack
coal.
1miish) City Uvrwtock.
An enormous section of the moun
or slate. Ouaranteed value. W, 11.
Kansas City, Oct. 80. Cattle re tain
city
hanging
over
broke
the
Hahn & Co.
ceipts 5.000. Market steady. Southern
V
and almost
2. 7541 3.80;
cows loose and slid down city.
steers
southern
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
completely
burled
the
2
$2. 00ft 2.60;
$2.75 4.40;
Mockers
bulls $2.0003.35; calves $2.7506.50;
governor WANTRD
Men
30.
with reasonable
Oct.
The
Tashkend.
western steers 13.25 w 4.40; western of Karatama and his mother are the
capital to Incorporate with well
ARE GETTING FAMOUS ,
cows 12.00 3.50.
Secrwury Metcalf.
dlsgrocery
persons
business. Ap-- j
only
established
who eurvided the
- Market
Sheep
receipts
8,000.
ply to l ,n. n,. I'maen omre.
mote parts of Japan and troops were steady. Muttons $4.707 5.60; lambs
FOUND
iPalr of gold apectacles in
'
"
being drilled incessantly.
$5.50)6.60; range wethers $4.50
liOKR. OF UVE
the F.Iks 'opera house the Prim5.50; fed ewes $4.255.75.
Secretary
Met
That's the Kind Your
All these facts
OYKR FSTlMATF.n.
Own-e- r
rose Minstrel performance.
calf and the president placed before
St Petersburg, Oct. $0. It would
by Identifying
same
can
have
yew
navy,
Klocki.
general
dispatches
Mother Was
of
York
board
the
received
the
the
nnnear from late
and paying for this ad. At the
strategy board of that military arm Atchison .. ...... j, . i. ., .1 75H here that the casualty list given at
.. 87 15,000 at Tashkend was greatly over Citizen olllce.
Trying to Make
Dewey Is
Preferred .. ..
and of which Admiral
5t
New York Central
chairman.
4
estimated and that the governor and
Pennsylvania ..
11 1H his mother were the only ones saved
board Is Southern
The main business of thisincreasing
A
67
Pacific
WTt
PROPOSITION
due to error of translation. It A WARM
to make suggestions for
110
Pacific
Is believed. however that (the dead
the efficiency of the fleet, to prepare- Union
,.
Edwards & Nickel
rrererreu
78
must numbrr- hundreds.
strategic ulans and generally to ad- Amalgamated Copper
These cold mornings and evenings
62
us of warm underwear,
remind
U. S. Steel
24 4
202 East Central
blankets, and quilts. We have got
84
Preferred .. .,
"THE GRIFFITHS" AT
them. Before you buy call and com
pare quality and price.
Clikntro
Uvrsloi.
A good tleece rlDOed garment tor
Kv. i: .i
J
t
Chicago.
30.
receipts,
Cattle
tct.
g--X
5Uc to
1
l.zs.
THE ELKS FOR A WEEK women at 25e. others
10,000. Market. weak. Beeves S3.&O0
Agood
fleece ribbed garment for men
6.S5; cows $1.15ii 4.90; calves $4.50
$1.25.
Children's
60c
to
others
35c.
i6.75; Texans $3,404 4.25; westerns
15c to 40c, as to sizes.
ii.OUUb.bi): stockers 2.30($v4.5O.
There is nothing of the problem underwear
Blankets 50c to $10. Quilts $1 to
Sheep receipts,
15,000.
Market play or prehistoric swashbuckle in $$.50.
by
the
steady to strong. Western
$2.50 rw the entertainments given
en
5.15; yearlings
$5.009i 5.75;
lambs Griffiths, who open a week
CASH BUYERS' UN 10 Pi
opera
gagement
house.
Klks'
at
the
westerns
$4.2ia.75;
$4.256.75.
You will not see a distorted panor122 north Second
ama of powdered wigs, steel buckles,
Chicago Irtxluro Market.
knee breeches or exaggeraled mouth- -Chicago, Oct. 30. Closing:
Ings of thee,
lady fulr"thous,
Wheat Dec. 97 Hi Mny 1.05 Vi .
WILL
May &!
Corn Dec.
il ine," "sweetheart mine," or any of
or
of the to walk down two blocks and get a
the other frills
59.
present $2 dramatized rage, but in $18 suit for $17.50, a $22 suit for
Oats Dec. 48; Mav 51.
Pork Jan. $14.45; Mav $14.82. their pluce you will see fun, pure $14.50. a $25 overcoat for $16 and
dancing a $20 overcoat lor iz.&u.
;
May simple and unadulterated;
$8.5041 8.52
Lard Jan.
that makes you tingle. Wit, humor Cash E. MAHARAM'S or Credit
$S.67U.
and excruciatingly funny situations
follow in ouch quick succession that
510 West Central
New York .Money Market.
New York, Oct.
Money
on "dull care" tiles out of the window
30.
dally
of
toll
"takes
treadmill
the
and
call, strong earlier in day,
much on
a roseate hue that makes life a Fair Signs and Decorations
easier later, 4 to 5 per cent closing; Joy,"
as the advanced man promised
offered at 2 per cent.
Prime mercantile paper nominal, it would.
Work well done no delay
71
to 10 per cent.
NIGHTS- At Drlees you can surely pay.
State your plan and he will fit It
New York Metal Market.
And you 11 tie giaa mat
New York, Oct. 30. Lead quiet,
$4.55 4.75; copper firm, 14tl4 14;
OOMMENOING
silver 5V.
1 IVV JL JLAJLJ-- T JLJ-Plx.HOLD SHORT SESSION
711. 325 South 2nd St.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4
Admiral lkvvy.
St. I00I4 Wool Mnrkc4.
St. Louis, Oct. 30. Wool steady;
as to unchanged.
vise the naval administration
a Reliable Dentist
At a special meeting of the board Consult
the best means of getting ready for
at the
commissioners
of county
and conducting
hostilities on th
Jl'ST OXK liOXG KM GIL
l,oiij
St.
fol
afternoon,
KwIict
Market.
court house this
the
seas.
St. Ixiuis, Oct. 30. Spelter dull lowing delegates to the National Ir
Full Set of Teeth
o
In due course, Admiral Dewey re
rigation congress, to be held in Al
up
(iokl Filling
ported that the board was convince
appoint
were
buquerque next fall,
$0
Wild IMIii.lfold Drive and Free Street that Japan was preparing for wa
Crow.m
tiokl
ed:
opening
night
Orltllths'
Ladies free
with the Cnited Slates.
Painless Extracting. . .$Oc
Dr. W. O. Hope. Louis Ilfeld.
Hypnotic Comedy company, if ac
i:liililiion at 4:ii 0cuiug Duy.
Montoya.
Itev. J. II. Heald,
by
And
once
Koo?eve
50 cent re
at
one
companied
paid
President
Startiiijr at PoMtofikv.
gave the momentous order for th
William Menaul,
served seat ticket, if purchased be ICugenio Harela,
Andres Romero, John Mann, Joseph ALL WORK A nSOF.VTKLY UCAIi- nation's protectors to get ready.
fore 7:30 at sat sale.
Metzinger. At this meeting, also, the
ANTKED.
report of .the county treasurer for
PKICKS 25, 35. and 50 cents.
the quarter ending June 30, wan ap
One lady admitted with every pulil
proved and his report for the quar
ticket oM'iiiiig iiIkIH, if purcliUM'd
ter ending September 30. was ap
hoforo T:30 at the box ollicc.
proved and ordered entered for rec
ord.

Omaha 14tMock.
Omaha. Oct, 80. Cuttle receipts.
5,000. Market slow to Bteady. West
ern steers 14.00 4.25; Texas steers
2.604M.76; cows and heifers $1.75
80; canners S1.50i 2.50;
stockers
2.7604.60; calves $2. "15 & 5.50; bulls
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Seven Show Windows
step with tlie mnt progrosnlYC Drug- Honor
good
are lurrying a ctunplete

Clob House Goods will
salt you exactly. Yotf
will find them the best
vow ever used. Clob
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We manufacture all
klnda
of I j ties' Hair Ooods. Complete line of Switches. Pompadours, PufTs. Wigs, ete.
IIKAI, HMIt NfTT S
Sanitary French
Hair
Rolls.
The new pomp Ware.
All
b
to
worn
shades
under tk
halr Instead of rufflnv
own novelties in back and
!
combs.
Mr.

and Mrs. James Slaughter,.

.''
3
A

Proprietors

xxxxxixxxxxxxx
and recommended
many time
It

It

and the results have never yet dlsar
pointed me." Mr. Brock Is publiftr-othe Aberdeen, Md., KnternriMcfa
For sale by U druggista,.
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PRESBYTERIAN MINISTERS

LASTED
FOUR

ROUNDS

UEETAT

SANTA

EE

The finest In the world

Omaha. Neb., Oct. 29. With a
fortune of upwards of a quarter of
a million dollars, "Tax Title" Seaman of Omaha lives upon 15 cents
a day and declares that the expenditures of his modest sum gives him
everything needful to his comfort,
and that he, having no family, is not
Justified in expending more. Seaman recently gave the Young Men's
Christian Association $100 to help It
to pay off an Indebtedness on Its
new building. This is the flr.--t gift
of the sort he ever has been known
to make.
Seaman Is 60 odd years old and a
bachelor.
The story of how he
amas.ed his fortune Is very unique.
He has got together his quarter of a
trafficking in tax
million dollars
name Is Antitles. His Christian
drew, but he is known to everybody
in Omaha as "Tax Tltle"Seaman on
account of his peculiar business.
Will Not Ise Can.
This peculiar man lives alop In
dlllpa-date- d
a little, old, weather-beate- n,
house near the vllage of Ren-soa few miles west of Omaha,
and he does his own cooking, washing, Ironing, sweeping, mending and
cobbling. It is five or six miles from
his home to the business district of
Omaha,
where he transacts his
unique' business. Yet he does not
make a practice of riding on the
street car.
He commonly walks
from his home in the city back to
his home In tne evening, and not Infrequently he takes longer walks.
Every once In a while he goes to
Kansas City and Denver to buy tax
titles, and it is rare that he does not
make these Journeys on foot. When
he does to he puts up at farm houses along the way, generally contriving to get food and lodging without pay.
Drew Is $3 a Year.
He maintains stoutly that one can
live comfortably and decently on 15
cents a day. "I myself, have demonstrated clearly and conclusively
that this can be done," he said.
"No man has any business to
more than )5 a year on dress.
"I.
myself, do not spend that much, but
perhaps I have a better faculty for
practicing little economies than moBt
men have."
Does Ills Own Cooking.
"It costs very little Indeed to dress
well, and It costs very little for a
nan to live well. If he knows how
and what to eat.
"I do a great deal of my own
cooking. But occasionally I get tired
of home cooking, as they call It, and
go to the restaurants. I do not always eat the same things or pay the
same amount for my meals. But I
manage to keep my living expenses
down' to 15 cents a day on an average. I paid only 5 cents for my
breakfast this morning. I know a
little place here In town where you
can get a good breakfast for 5 cents.
One morning I was hungrier than
usual and ordered cakes, and they
cost me 3 cents extra. When I get
my meals at home it costs me considerably less than 15 cents a day

Santa Fe, 5f. M., Oct. 30. The
Abe Attell Was Too Much for Cripple
presbytery convened at
ftanta
Creek rVatlicrweight Pug- Santa Fe yesterday at the Presbyter-tia- n
church with the following minLos Angeles, Cal., Oct 30. It took isters present: Revs. Whitlock and
.Just four rounds for Abe Attell to Maglll of Santa Fe; Rev. Hugh A.
nKh Freddie Weeks, the Cripple Cooper, of Albuquerque; Rev. NorOreek featherweight, here last night. man Skinner, of East Las Vegas;
Weeks was no match whatever for Rev. J. W. Purcell, of Hanta Fe;
Attell, And the champion had him Hev. John . Oass, of Albuquerque;
at his mercy all the way through.
Itev. Manuel Madrid, of Mora; Rev.
In the first round before the fight Gabino Kendon, of tfunta Fe, and
had progressed as much as a min- Rev. R. iW. Crlchton, of Albuquerute, Attell sent a twinging right que. The elders present are Judge
croHs to Week's. Jaw, and the Cripple John R. McFie of this city and Mr.
?reek boy staggered back dazed and Boss, of Albuquerque.
(ottering. It was evident to every
Rev.
McAfee, secretary of
spectator that Attell could have the home.Ernest
board of missions, deliverknocked him out then without ef- ed an address before the meeting
fort, but he refrained from doing so. last night. The sessions will continue
punched his staggering opponent for several days.
to live.
lit
with light jab with both hands and
"I don't eat much meat. I find
Weeks hung tightly. The referee sepTake DeWitt's Little Early Pills. that nuts are a good substitute for
arated them several times. Weeks Sold by J. H. O'RIelly.
meat, and I eat them a good deal.
clinging to Attell closely. When the
Bread Is my chief article of diet.
round had ended the Cripple Creek
Give me plenty of bread and I can
boy was weak and groggy. The
get
along without much else. I never
two rounds were lame and DISHEARTENED
drink tea or coffee. Not a drop of
uninteresting. In the fourth round
liquor has passed my lips In many
Attell suddenly wa'.ked in and sent
years. I never eat soup except when
a. stiff right hand
punch straight
SUICIDE I go to Denver.
There I know a
point
to
the
shoulder
the
of
the
from
place where you can get a whole
.Jaw. Weeks staggered and fell to the
dinner for 10 cents with soup thrown
tnat. He rose to his feet slowly as
I eat t:.e soup because it is
El Paso, Texas., Oct. 30. Because In.
!the referee counted, and Attell he was debarred from the United brought on, and If I did not eat it
knocked him down again with an- States and held at the local immi- I should beat myself out of something
other vicious rap. Weeks rose slowly gration detention station one of the
I am entitled to and thus be
and Attell knocked him down twice Japanese Who applied for admission practically throwing money away."
mure. As Weeks lay on the mat several days ago tried to end his life
vainly endeavoring to rise again his by hanging at the station Monday
Nothing
more
appropriate for
aceonds threw up the sponge.
night.
Christmas than a photograph.
One
This is the third similar attempt dozen cabinet photographs $3.00.
Immigrants to
made toy debarred
Kid Sullivan Worsted.
MI 1,1 JOT KTVDIO,
Baltimore, Oct. 30. At the Eure- -' shuttle off this mortal coil In the pat
213 West Railroad Avenue.
ka Athletic club tonight Matty Bald- two months. The Jap In question
win of lioston received the decision was debarred because he did not
wouks woxnrcns.
over Kid Sullivan of Washington, at have transportation
to Canada, to
which place he said he was going. A Wonderful OVniiouncl
the close of a fifteen round bout.
Cure Piles
Monday night when he got the opKkln Itching, Skin
i;iina,
slipportunity
so
to
unnoticed
he
do
Kruptions,
CHIROPOCuts
and
JIAIR DRESSnri AST
ped a torn piece of his shirt about
ltrulsea.
DIST.
his neck and hung It to the wall,
Doan's
Ointment
is
skin
the
opponer
parlors
BamMni,
at
"Mrs.
first placing It around his neck. He treatment, and the cheapest,bestbecause
site the Alvarado and next door to waa found hanging with his knees on so little is required
cures
to
cure.
It
.marges' cafe, is prepa.ed to give the flour several minutes later and ylles after years of torture. It cures
thorough scalp treatment, do hair and was taken down before he was obstinate cases or eczema. It cures
dressing, treat corns, bunions and tn- -. seriously incapacitated.
itching. It cures skin erupall
She gives massage
rrowtng nails.
The immigration officials are con- tions.skin heals cuts,
bruises, scratch' treatment
Mrs. sidering pulling out all nails in the es and Itabrasions
and manicuring.
without leaving a
Following the srar.
station.
Bambini's own preparation of com- detention
permanently.
cures
Albu
It
plexion cream builds up the skin and other attempts all pieces of rope querque testimony proves it:
ts
away
were
kept
and
chains
the
complexion,
and
from
Improves the
A. al. Whltcomb, living
at 325
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She premises.
Eighth street. Albuquerque.
North
N. M
says: "I have nothing to re
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
One pint mineral watm cures and tract from the recommendation
and hair fallI
'and prevents dandruff te
dead hair; orevents constipation. Ask your gro- gave for Donn's Ointment some five
ing out; restores life
ears ago. What I then stated was
removes moles, warts and superfluous cer tor It.
o
to the effect that this preparation
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
out,
had cured me of a breaking
Cltas. L.
Furniture repan-s- .
For any blemish of the
machine.
v. Inch, if not eczema, closely resemSI
South Second.
txace, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
bled this trouble and wna confined to
a spot about the size of a silver dol
lar :f at below one of my knees. Off
and on for ten years H had annoyed
me always being worse when I was
in bed or If I would sit near a fire.
I consulted two of our leading phy
sicians but what they gave me proved
ot no more avail than all the dlfter-i- i
of salves and ointments
No skin disease can exist without an underlying cause, and in most thatt kinds
I tried. I had no faith in Doan's
instances that cause i3 either a humor in the blood or an excess of fiery Ointment, expecting that it would act
I
Acids in '.Uis vital fluid. These humors and acids get into the blcxd, gene- similarly to the other remedies
used, but I waa surprised to find
rally becausaof au inactive and sluggish condition of those members whose had
that
first application stopped the
the
duty it is to collect and carry o2 the waste and refuse of the body. This itching and a short continuation of
unhealthy matter is left in the system to sour and ferment, and soon the Its use healed the place affected. The
that I can say after thla long incirculation becomes charged with the acid poison. The blood, in its effort fact
that there has been no return
to rid itself of this foreign matter, begins to throw off the humors and acids terval
of the trouble Is pretty god reason
through the pores and glands of the skin. These coining in contact with for my willingness to confirm my orstatement. At the time of my
the delicate tissues and libers with which the skin is so abundantly supplied iginal
using Doan's Ointment one of my
produces irritation and inflammation on the surface, and Eczema, Acne, grandchildren
had salt rheum on his
Tetter, Psoriasis, Salt Rheum, or some other troublesome and disfiguring arm and the Irritation
was so great
.skin disease is the Tesult. External applications, while they soothe the that It c.iuvl him to scrntch continually.
the fact that it had
itching, and are beneficial in keeping the skin clean, can never cure skin
all treatment, Doan's Ointaffections, because they do not reach the blood where the real trouble is resisted
ment uffeited a cure and one which
located. A thorough cleansing of the blood is the only permanent cure for has been permanent. I can recomthis preparation at all times
lm diseases. S. S. S., the greatest of all blood purifiers, is the best treat mend
one that can be reJied upon to act
snent. It cures by neutralizing the acids and removing the humors from as
as represented."
the circulation so that the skin, instead of being irritated and diseased by For sale by all dealers. Price 60c.
n
by
cooling,
healthy
matter,
and
soothed
a
nourished
is
exuding
Co.,
acrid
Buffalo, New
the
York,
sole agents for the United
.stream of blood. S. S. S. troes down to the very bottom of the trouble, States.
removes the foreign matter and thereby permanently cures every form of skin
Kemember
the name Doan's
trouble. Do not expect to cure a blood disease with local applications alone, and taJte no other
Ml,
begin the use of S. S. S., and when you have removed the cause the
0
STACK TO JFMFZ. LEAVES Jtl
kin will be free from disease. Sneriul book on Skin Diseases and any WEST
t.OIJl EVERY MOUMNG AT
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.: ATLANTA. CA.
auedical advice free.
.
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'J4naplMt of Dr. Blrcar and John D, Rockefeller, Taken at Rockefeller's
Summer Home. (In Mt't lr. Itiggar.)
Cleveland. O., Oct. 80. Thin ques- plenty of it, simple food In modertion was put to Dr. Hamilton F. Blg-ra- r, ate amounts, well masticated, with
the man who 1b trying to make a mind free to enjoy the things that
John D. Rockefeller live 100 years: can not be bought and yet which are
freely given to men and women
'"Dr. Bljrgar, do you actually
and sunshine will make any
that, barring acldent, sclen-tifl- c air
man
treatment can keep life In a to live.young again and full of desire
man for a hundred years?"
"I do," he answered.
"Liquor and tobacco should be es"It is very
simple.
chewed positively.
"Worry is what sends men to ear-'l- y
are perpendicular
"Americans
graves. The rules' I have given drinkers,
and this Is the cause of unMr. Rockefeller to live under are told damage to the digestive organs
very simple, and will make any bus- and the thinking machinery."
In a brief sentence the physician
iness man regain his health it he
pointed- out tne
perils of modern
.follows them.
"In brief they Include rest, sleep. business methods.
"The rich widtnHermUk, simple food and the ows in every city and town tell the
.three dont's tobacco, liquor and story." he said. "They are monuworry.
ment' to American rapacity the
"Fresh air, moderate exercise, and chase ofter the almighty dollar."

.Willi AMJTJ3

r,

CURES

Foster-Mllbur-

lut

5 O'CLOCK.

When ordering

MEAN'S

SURPASSED FACILITIES

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER AOOOSIMODAHON
AXD SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL

i

$150,000.00

Officers and Directors:
LCXA, President.

ask for Dr. Price's by name, else

W. 8. STRICKLER,

W. 3. JOIEVSON,

Vice President and Cashier.
WILLIAM McIXTOSn,

PEN

Assistant Cashier.

J.

A. M. BLACK WELL

MAYORALTY CAM- -'

IS AT A WHITE HEAT

C. BALD RIDGE,

O. E. CROMTWELL.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUK

It has been apparent for many
months that the monopoly wouia
this fall make herculanenn efforts to
put Johnson out of the city hall. Its
franchises will expire before very
long. It had already lost one Important line. With Johnson In, it
must succumb to th people's will
thrice expressed at elections, or lose
everything.
Smug, rich, powerful, the traction
magnates easily ruled the Republican organization. They looked hard
and searched long for candidates to
oppose Johnson himself. The only
one that had a chance was Tlutton
popular congressman, chairman of
the house river and harbors committee, and well liked by Roosevelt.
The "Influence" Induced Roosevelt
to writ Burton to make the run.
He consented almost tearfully.
The campaign is lively, Indeed
and for fair!
Burton is out for the Cleveland
electric proposition, 34-- 7 cents fare
been running for a year and it pays.

30. The
Oct.
Cleveland. Ohio,
mayoralty campaign going on In
Cleveland now at a white heat Is attracting attention because of the
platforms of the opposing candidates.
Tom L. Johnson Is trying for
fourth term and Is making his campaign on a purely municipal platform. .His opponent Is T. E. Burton, member of congress and one of
the leaders of the Republican party.
A big Democrat and a big Republican! a lively campaign surely!
Ah! But do you really know that
this is really a great national campaign that the political conflict In
Cleveland this fall U an epitome of
the struggle in every city in the
union?
Do you appreciate that the tight
here Is the new fight in the cause
of many people gathered In one spot
on Ood's footstool a fight for the
principle and they shall govern
themselves ih real truth and that

.

SOLOMOX

the grocer may forget the kind you are accustomed to.

CLEVELAND

107.

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE. N. H.

'Baking Bwder

Wears Suit Costing $1.40 and
Lives On Meals Which
Cost 5 Cents.

am

VnnXESlAY. OCTOIlF.lt

IflHIl LIVL0

0111 5 CENTS

"
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WAY JOHN D. WILL LIVE 100 YEARS.
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capital and Surplus, $100,000
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SAVINGS
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DEPOSITS

B
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

OMcmme and ommcrom
JOSHUA
1U.TNOLM
U W.
FRANK MeKJU
K. A. FROST
U. F. RAYNOLDI

u.

Prwlaal

Vle

President

AuUttant

Caafelw
Cashier
Directs

oKPovironr

m.

AthorlM4 Capital
Pal Vp Capital, Snrpra
Depository

for AtckUwt,

fSOMM.M
and ProflU
fSSMOO.M
Tapelu k Santa Ft tUllwiy Ceaipuy

Jti

WHEN YOU WANT)

MONEY
llu-slillgl-

Is on tliU

mmiKiliot taken

platform speaking,

CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE

faro tent meeting. Mayor Johnson
at
licliind him Is canvas on which picture talk U
tit

given nightly.
they shall win back that which Is
theirs from the piratical, bloodsucking monopolists that feed and
fatten on the public utilities here and
municipalin every last American
ity?
Do the men, women and children
who make a city street valuable own
that street, or does some
franchise-stealin- g
watering,
stock
corporation own it? That is
the plain Issue In Cleveland today.
It Is an issue In your city, also, but
dormant just now, perhaps.
Johnson was elected mayor seven
years ago, and the issue that 3 cents
should be the maximum fare for one
ride on a street car. Johnson, a millionaire, but one of the common
people, has been In national Democratic politics for 20 years. He was
In congress for a time.
But before
that he was a successful street railroad man. In his first campaign
for mayor he declared that a street
railroad company could make a reasonable profit on the money Inve.-t-erate. He knew.
at a
He was elected and for seven long
years the tight with the traction
monopoly has been spectacular. The
low fare ordinances were passed, but
corporation
expensive
lawyers
fought every move to the limit. The
arguments in court were illuminating.
The Cleveland Electric Hail-wa- y
Co. had owned council
after
council, while the people slept
soundly, and had so intrenched
that its rights under law made
It well nigh invulnerable.
The traction monopoly always had
a fut "yellow dog" fund. It controlled officials, state and city. During Mayor Johnson's second term it
succeeded In knocking to pieces
Cleveland's whole form of government, hoping thereby to finish him
as mayor, or tie his hands. Johnson
was triumphantly
and his
chosen men were cput in council and
other city offices.
Hut the monopoly still fought on.
The courts could be relied upon to
block the mayor at nearly every
turn. As a last resort for peace,
Johnson suggested that the Cleveland Electric turn its property over
to a holding company. At first he
suggested a price of 85 for the stock.
He insisted that
fare would
pay a reasonable dividend on the
you
85 was
valuation.
And. mind
far above the real value of the stock
because in various consolidations 't
had been heavily watered. This ofby
fer and others were rejected
the traction magnates.
Finally Is was apparent that the
monopoly was determined to never
come to the
rate, although It
has been shown that Its "yellow
dog" fund amounted to a million In
a year, or five per cent on 130.000,-00So Johnson
decided to encourage competition.
Puralle routes were laid out and a
low fare company was given franchises.
But the old street railroad
owners, rich and influential, discor-age- d
Every new franchise
capital.
ordinance was carried to court. Injunction ofter injunction
was obtained,
it was discouraging, but
Johnson fought on.
A few of the low far. company's
lines succeeded In running the monopoly's blockade. At least one has

and

20

years franchise.

A year ago Burton participated

STATE NATIONAL BANK

in

the "moneyless" campaign of his
inlluence. Isot .since the regime of
Hanna has there been as much Remoney In evipublican
dence as today. The corporate interests are furnishing It. The committee a year ago could not pay Its

stock-Jobbin-

ALBUQUERQUE

bills.

Purchasable newspapers,
particuforeign
weeklies. reaching
Cleveland's heavy foreign population, are being subsidized. The matter printed is prepared in the Cleveland Electric literary
A
bureau.
noted New York cartoonist has been
brought here at a salary of $1500 a
week by a paper owned by Cleve- -

larly

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers
Wcol, Hide and Pelt Dealers

d

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
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"OLD RELIABLE."

L.

ESTABLISHED HT

0, PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Csrrtes

Mayor

signing a Low Fare
Onllnaiuv.
land Electric Stockholders.
A Chicago advertising tirin has moved iu
headquarters here temporarily doing
campaign work.
Two negro ministers, openly opposing Burton, were approached
y
a negro political
leader and told
that the Republican
committee
would pay them
liberally If they
would withdraw their opposition.
Recently two Republican circuit
Judges, admitting through the bench
that they were dlsijualirted through
prejudice
from hearing the case,
granted the 61st injunction against
the low fare company In the midst
of the campaign excitement.
It is a red lire campaign. Both
candidates
address huge .meetings
every night in circus tents. The tent
Idea Is one of Johnson's own, cone
ceived when he ran against the
Burton for congress some 16
or 17 years ago. The mayor has four
tents, each being pitched daily In a
new place and remote from any of
i the other three.
JoIiii-i- i

self-mad-

I

Stock of Btapls OrocsrlM
t. larf.it and Mostta tkExclusive
Southwest

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

Convenience - Comfort - Security
,

The telephone makes the
.daUea lighter, the cares less
and the worries fewer.
TOO KEL

telephone
The
preserves
your health, prolongs yeu Ills

and protects

A TELEPHONE

oor home.

IN TOUR HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
wOOwOOwOwOClwO0C000

(

gj

Wednesday, cxtobf.r
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EVENING
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QUAKE FULLY AS STATEHOOD WILL
BAD AS

WHISKY

PORTED
600 Killed and 1.000 Injured
Inhabitants Escaped In
.

--

Night Clothes.

e,

es

full-fledg-

-

Rheumatism
Rfcra-feiatlt-

DeWltt's Carbollzed 'Witch Hazel
Silve Is gcod for little burns and big
burns, fmall scratches
or bruises
and big ones. Sold by J. H. O'Rlelly,

No Breaking-i- n
needed

Dr. Shoop's
Rheumatic Remedy
THE

NEW:

CRYSTAL TAEATRE
D. H. CORDIER.

Manager.

Week of October 23
WM. Q. ROGERS,
The Favorite Baritone.

Tho Marvelous Family

of Singers, Dancers,

Comedians.

OEM AN ALT A A CO.
In a Sew and laughable Farce.

tuith the

IT

foctnJy

The flexible sole Red Cross
shoe is comfortable from

'he

start.

The burning and

:r.used by stiff soles and the
svils of thin soles aie prevented by the Red Crc ss. It
inables a woman to be on her

Cliantre of Mil every Monday and Feet for hours
Thursday.
:omfort.
Ladlfi' Souvenir Matinees Tuca-day- s
ami I 'richly s, afternoon.
A stylish

...

aching

at a time with

n

Every Woman
II clean

your rtpufftfr It,
If da er.;t"! ui tut- Ut
M
t no
It I P I..
cm Jut,
tl (!(. p
tiMsHTttWl
is fk
Hlft. It

AV

A

Si, Rd

Crm

fount GU Blmkwt
S4.00
fcl

)xfords
$3-- 5

MEN AND WOMEN.
Cm But t for at.Btnrl
dicbarfj,idf.iuiufttiiDl,

EhANSGtftJ-iCAlC-

tiSCJIIUTl.l

ft.

irritation or nicaratiwu
of mveuii BivtubrtuiM.
gaut or poitoDott.

ligh Shoes,
$4.00
Let us fit you,

r Mat it plmtm wrmpfwr.
y
prepaid, tot
DM, er bottle ? 7ft.

WM. CHAPLIN

ira.

VUCIUtlf MA I M fWtUMt.
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WANTED

FOR RENT
houe furnish
ed. Apply 708 Ptate avenue.
FOR RHNT A few nicely furnish
ed rooms, by the week or month.
Steam, beat and all modern conHotel
No
veniences.
invalids.
Craige, Silver avenue, between
First and Second streets.
cor
FOR RENT Newly furnished
ner room. Electric lights and Datn.
$9 per month. No health seekers,
bl9 West Central.
FOR RENT Good rooms on car
line. 601 South Third.
FOR RENT Fine front room with
418
private porch. No invalids.
south Third street
FOR RENT
Three large front
rooms, modern, with breakfast.
409 West Hunlng avenue.
Furnished rooms with
FOR RE-Nor without board. 82 3 South Third
street.
FOR RENT Three handsome rooma
good locality. No Invalids.
632
West Lead avenue.
FOR RENT Nice room and board
at 615 East Central avenue, best
In .the city; prices reasonable.
TO LET Established first class bar
privilege to responsible party. Best
location In the city. Address, X.
T. Z.. ClUzen.
FOR RENT Modern rooms and
board, S25 per month. Mrs. Eva
1. Craig, 02 South Second street,
upstairs.

Olrl for general house-worApply 1117 Kent avenue.
WANTED A competent dining room
girl at theColumbua hotel.
WANTED A girl for "house work.
yamlly of three. 1"S romn Arnp.
WANTED Sacks at Halm's coal
yard.
607
boarders.
WANTED Table
South Second street.
good meals,
WANTED Boarders,
707 South Third street
14
Boya
to 1 year old
WANTED
at the American Lumber Co.
dressmaking
at
WANTED Fine
reasonable rates. 613 South Third
street.
WANTED Your old hat and suits
to make like new. Albuquerque
Hatters, In the car,
meat
WANTED To buy a small
market outfit. Block, scales, saws,
cleavers, knives, etc., except Ice
box. Call or addreaa. B. B., Citizen office.
WANTED Ladles desiring new fall
styles In millinery to call on Miss
Crane, 611 North Second street.
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Phone
Also apprentices wanted.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE Horse,
riage and harness. W. H. McMll-lio211 West Gold avenue.
box house,
FOR SALE Three-rooDale
$800. Lot worth the iprlce.
Broadwny.
Renlty Co., 100 South
frame,
FOR SALE Modern
$2,250. Dale Realty Co., 100 South
Broadway
FOR SALE At & sacrifice, Underwood typewriter; good as new.. Call
at Millett Studio 215 West Railroad avenue.
FOR SALE A nice Jersey cow, 3
years old. Apply 700 New York
avenue.
windmills,
FOR SALE Aermotor
tanks and substructures. Wolklng
street.
& Son, 707 North Eighth
Wione 1485.
horse, buggy
FOR SALE--Fam- ily
take half price
end harness. Will
If sold at once. ' 208 South Edith.
lots
FOR SALE One and one-hain Orant tract, one block from
street car. At less than cost. 208
South Edith street.
FOR SALE The finest hot tamale
in the city, also chili con earns.
408 west Tljeras.
Five-roomodern
SALE
FOR
house, most fashionable district In
elty. Cheap if sold at once. B. N.
Citizen.
FOR 8ALE 102 Armljo Avenue, two
houses; barn, etc. $2,000, $1,500,
cash. B. O. T. Apply on premises.
E. A. Cantrell.
FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
honey for $1; 60 pound can for $R.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
Box 202, Albuquerque, N. M
FOR SALE Two nice homes In
Highlands at a bargain. Must sell.
Albuquerque
Will consider offer.
Hatters, In car, We.t Gold avenue.
frame ho use,
FUR SALE
cellar, barn, shed, shade trees,
vines, corner East Copper and Locust, $800, $600 cash. B. O. T. E.
A. Cantrel. 102 Armljo avenue.
frame house.
FOR SALE
barn, chicken yard, out house, corner East and Cromwell, $1,000,
E. A. Cantrel,
$800 cash. B. O. T.
102 Armljo avenue.
"My dear old mother, who Is now
eighty-thre- e
years old, thrives on
Electric Bitters," writes W. B. Brun- son, of Dublin, Ga. "She has taken
them for about two years and enjoys
an excellent appetite,
feels strong
and sleeps well." That's the way
Electric Bitters affect the aged, and
the same happy results toilow In all
cases of female weakness and gener
al debility. Weak, puny children too.
Dy
are greatly strengthened
tnem.
Guaranteed also for stomach, liver
Rnd kidney troubles, by all dealers.
two-seat-

car-

ed

n.

m

lf

m

60c.

o

Quinsy Sprains and fcivcUlnc Cured.
"In November, 1901, I caught cola
and had the quinsy. My throat was
swollen so I could hardly breathe. I
applied Chamberlain's
Balm
Pain
and it gave ma relief In a short time.
In two days I was all right," says
Mich.
Mrs. L. Cousins, Otterburn,
Chamberlain's Pain Halm la a liniment and is especially valuable for
sprains and swellings. For sale by
all druggists.

Laxative
Cough Syrup

Jkrm

sma wiiioia Know
uwFFua
fttKAittb- - womlrrfiil
MARVEL Whirling Spray
tm

Railroad Artna

OPPORTUNITIES

FOR RENT

Kennedy's

thoe that's
A. c 1 trxi i -- - i o :
lO and 20c absolutely
Matlneoa
Evening . . . lO, 20 A 30c romfortcble

DS

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Oklahoma Will Have Prohlbl
tlon But Discrimination
Against Indians Ceases.

Oct.
30. After
Guthrie, Okla.,
Rome, Italy, Oct. 80. The
becomes effective In Oklarespondent of the associated pres statehood
Inhoma It will be a crime to sellaim-ply
earthquake toxicating
finally
the
reached
liquors to an Indian,
because he Is an Indian, as Is
city of Ferruizano, and
etrtcken
case In both Oklahoma and Infound the condition as bad as first the
Territory at the present time.
He found dian
report described them.
There will be a prohibitory law,
becovering the entire state, which will
the town a mans of ruins, there
ing scarcely a single house standing. prohibit the aale of Intoxicants to all
persons alike, Irrespective of race or
tracks
The roads, or rather mule
leading to the place, have been blot- color, and the Indian will no longer
or carried be discriminated against.
ted out by the landslidesEach
ruined
The fellows who have bootlegged
away by the floods.
Into a whisky among the Indians have furconverted
house has been
tomb, occupleu by the dead and liv- nished the federal courts of the ter
A majority of the survivors ritories
ing
their greatest amount of
Those remaining are business and after statehood, therehave fled.
hopeless agalnpt hope that they will fore, there will be room to let In
be able to rescue burled relatives. the various federal Jails of the terrimost tories, and the criminal dockets of
The Inhabitants are semi-nudthe federal courts will be far shortof them wearing the night-cloththey had on when the earthquake er than ever before In this locality.
came. They are drenched through Of the 1200 persona confined In the
and through, having no shelter from federal penitentiary at Leaven worth.
Kan., some time ago, over 400 of
the steadily falling rain.
tnem were irom inaian xerruory
Soldiers Reooverinir Bodies.
serving terms for
Mute desperation and terror are and Oklahoma,
many
selling whisky to Indians.
depicted on their faces, Ana
suenuy.
1 oars Ago.
weep
xne
mem
Several
Case
01
pnusui
Test
priest is making a round of the ! The court decision, which will re
ruined houses, reciting prayers ror lieve the federal courts of Oklahoma
the dead, and administering extreme of thl line of criminals, dates back
unction to the dying. Squads of sol- only about two years. A saloon man
diers are engaged in saving proper- of Topeka, Kan., sold whisky to a
ty and recovering bodies. Most of Pottawatomie Indian, who had tak
the injured Inhabitants are aheltered en hi Individual allotment of land
in military tents. The doctors are and ceased tribal relations, but was
kept busy attending to them.
still under the control of an Indian
A long row of bodies Is awaiting agent, as to his annuity. The saloon
Identification and burial In half-du- g
man was arrested under a federal
graves, which are flooded. The tor- law which prohibits
the sale of
rential rain Increases the desolation v.hlBky to Indians and was convict
and renders the work of rescue dif- ed. He appealed and the case Anal
ficult. The scenes witnessed are ly reached the .supreme court of the
heartrending.
Uulted States, where the judgment
Dead Nuniher 6(10.
of the lower court against the saloon
The latest reports from the af- man waa reversed ana his sentence
fected districts place the number of and fine remitted. The court In ao
dead at over 600 and the Injured at ruling held that when an Indian
1.000. The troops are doing their ceases his tribal relations and takes
utmost to diminish the sufferings of his allotment In severalty, then be
They work steadily, becomes a
the people.
citizen of the
unmindful of fatigue, burying the united states, and the laws govern
lng the sale of Intoxicating liquors
dead, . rescuing the living, . distributing food and clothing, and providing to Indians no longer applies to him.
shelter.
Indians Become Citizens.
Minister Lacava is doing the
Following this decision, It was for
rounds of the villages dispensing some time a mooted question In
help. Cardinal Portanava. archbish- Oklahoma
or not it applied
op of Regglo dl Calabria, and the to Indians whether
like the Cheyennes, Ara
bishops are distributing the Pope's pahoe, Poncaa and others who had
first contribution of $10,000. Is Is ceased tribal relations
and taken
likely that the king will visit Cala- their land allotments.
developed.
It
bria.
however, that Oklahoma, being a
territory, ana therefore directly gov.
A weak stomach, causing dyspep- erned by the laws of congress, the
sia, a weak Heart with palpitation or decision would not apply, but InIntermittent pulse, always means stead the old federal law forbidding
to have whisky would
weak stomach nerves or weak Heart an Indian
Strengthen these Inside or noin good.
nerves.
controlling nerves with. .Dr.- Shoop's
Wtih etatehood, however, the suRestorative
how quickly preme court decision will be binding
and see
disappear.
Dr. nere, as in any other state of the un
ailments
these
Snoop, of Racine, Wis., will mall Ion, where Indians have become full
samples free. Write for them. A fledged citizens. The decision will
test will tell. Tour health la cer- apply to every tribe In the two ter
tainly worth this simple trial. Sold ritorles, with the possible exception
by all dealers.
of the Osages, who will not yet for
some time have completed taking
their lands in severalty. Just as
soon as they do complete allotment.
however, they will also be affected
by this court decision.
While the
state-wid- e
prohibition law will be In
yet even without such
existence,
1 bar found a triad and tested core for
law it would be no crime after state
Not a remedy that will straighten (he
IhhmI to sell liquor to an Indian.
distorted Unit of chronic cripples, nor turn bony
growth back to flash again. That Is Impossible.
But I can now surely kill th paius and pangs of
toll deplorable dlsnase.
with a Chemist ta the City of
. In Germany
Darmstadt
I found tb last Ingredient with
Bhoop's
Rheumatio Remedy was made
Which Dr.
a perfected, dependable prescription. Without
Ingredient,
last
I successfully treated many,
that
Inany cases of Rheumatism : but how, at last. It uni.
formly cures all curable cases ol this heretofore,
granulal
touch dreaded disease. Those sand-U- k
wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood seem todissolv
and pass away under the action ol this remedy as
freely as does sugar when added to pure water.
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes
freely pass from the system, and the cause of
Rheumatism la gone forever. There is now no
real need uo actual excuse to suffer longer without bels. Vis sell, and la confidence reconuaenc

ft
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WANTED

k.

It

LOAN'S.

I

Highland Livery

DENTISTS

REAL

ESTATE BARGAINS

FOR SALE.
Six room house, West New

York avenuo

2,500

near car line

1,500

4 room abobc, Iron roof, lot
90x400,
Mountain road,
5 room cement
4
8
5
5

house, 3rd
2,000
ward
room frame, corner lot,
1,100
3rd ward
room frame, 2 lota, close
3,000
in
room brick, modern, cor2,650
ner lot, 2nd ward
room frame, 4th ward,

corner
Three room brick. Fourth

1,600

clone

ern

In

room

brick,

TTTnTEd
Good lima to
fill vacancy, Nov. 1st. Contract balance this year and next If
Commissions with liberal
weekly advance for expenses. J.
538-4- 6
Euclid
A. Kldwell, Mgr.,
Avenue, Cleveland, Obto, .
to
salesman
WANTED Capable
cover New Mexico
with staple
line. High commissions, with $100
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jesa 11. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.
on
WANTED Salesman, traveling
the road, visiting the dry goods
trade, to handle a strong and complete line of laces and ladles' popular priced neckwear and up to
commisdate novelties on good
sion basis; state references and
what territory covered. J. M. MeyBroadway,
ers & Co.,
New York.
sal-siiia-

30-ac- ra

y.

re

nAKGAINSIX ItEAL ESTATE
4- rooin brick, modern. 8 2,150
brick modern 10,000
5- rooni frame, modern 2,200
6- - room
brick, nuxlern 3.200
frame, modern 3,500
brick storeroom
3,000
size 25x00
1 store building,
good
7,500
location
ranch, under
6,400
ditch
Ilest Paying hotel business, lu city, cash.... 1.800

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula

219 South

2nd Siroot

(XXXXXXXXXXXXXOCXXXXXXXXXX)

Henry
by Mrs.
Recommended
Symes. to develop the bust from i
to 6 lnche.
Guaranteed to be made from the

LADIES' TAILORING
And DRESSMAKING
MISS CRANE
M.
mceim thonm 0

BEST TOrRNOTTTa TM TTTW IWs
Second street, between Railroad
Copper Avenue.

Office Cromwell Block,
Alubquerque, N. M.

Don't Forget The

QL

IRA M. BOND
ALBUQUERQUE PLAKINS
Attorney at Law.
Tmp OLDEST MILL IN THE COT.
vtnen in neea oi aaan, door, rraue-eto- .
Pensions Land Patents, Copyiighta,
Screen work a fspectaity.
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Elrat street. Telephone 40S.
Marks. Claims,
32 F. street, N. M. Washington, D. C.

Thos. F. Keleber

THOS. K. D. M ADDISON

DEVOES READY PAINT
One Gallon Covers 600 Sqnar 1
PALMETTO ROOF PARTT
8topa Leaks, Lasts FWa Xesura.

Attorney-at-La-

Office with W. B. Chllders,
117 West Gold Avenue.

JAP-A-LA-

INSURANCE

408 Wott Railroad Aroaum

II. A. SLEVSTER

TOTI A ORAD I

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public,
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone ISO.

Dealer In Qreceriea. Provision.
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Una of Imnortad Wlnna TJas
and Cigars, place your others U
this Una with us.
NORTH TH .D Wt
)

Ilt-Ili-I-

A. E. WALKER

THIRD STREET

Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mntnal Building Association
717 West Central Avenue.

Moat Market
Fresh and Salt
Steam Eaaaoge Factory.
EMIL KLIENWORT
Masonlo Building, North Third

Alt Kinds of

re

M. L. SCHUTT

Styles

Up-to-Da- te

AT LOW PRICES

W. L. TRlMfcLE & CO.

m

lBO-ac-

MILLINERY
at

E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.

Real Kstate and Loans. Notary
Public 215 V. Gold Ave.

WANTED Help Men or women
to represent the American Magazine, edited by F. P. Dunne ("Mr.
Dooley"), Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln
StefTen. etc. Straight proposition.
Good pay. Continuing Interest from
year to year In business created.
Experience and capital not necessary. Good opportunity. Write J.
N. Tralnor, 23 West 20th street.

Central, Tel. 828

'

A. MONTOYA

OOOCXXICXXXXXXXXXDOCXXXXXXXX)

W.

K. W. D. BltTAN
LIVERT, SALS, FEED ANT
Attorney at Law.
TRANSFER STABLE) 3.
Office, First National Dank Building, Horsea and Mules Bought and
Alubquerque, N. M.
changed.

8,500

Ranches from two to 200
acrea.
Lota In all parts of town.
alfulfa ranch within a few blocks of Uie
4,500
Mtreet enr line
alfalfa ranch five
mllca) north of town $65
per acre.
FOR RENT.
ITonnea from 2 to 8 rooms.
Money to loan In sums to suit.

SALESMEN

211

LAWYERS

8,250

mod-

Meal, Poultry and Fish

DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Room 2 and 8, Barnett Building,
Over O'RIelly'a Drug store.
Appointment made by mail.
Phone 744.
EDMUND J. AIGFR, D. D. 8.
Office hours,
a. m. to 12:80 p. m.
1:80 to 5 p. m.
Appointments made by mall.
80S West Central Ave.
Phone 458.

1,400
ward
One of tho gwellost resi7,500
dence In town
Sis room brick, modern,

Seven

Matteucci

Pe

MONEY to LOAN

944.

ratis-factor-

CARDS

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic Physic-ta- n
and Surgeon
Occidental Is re BalMlng.
riRBT CLAMS SHOEMAKER
Telephrme, 886.
On
Flanoa, Organs
Furniture,
A NO REPAIRER
DR. R. L. IITJST
Horses, Wagona and other Chattels
also on SALARIES ANT- - WARM
OsTsTaTM FRONT, IOB Mort
r
Physician and Surgeon
HOUSE RECEIPT , la low as 111
high
as
aa
$200.
Loans art Rooma I
1, N, T. Armljo Building.
and
private
quickly mad and atrlctly
SOLOMON
L. BURTON.
Dlt.
given
year
on
to
On
Time:
month
possession
Goods remain In your
Phyalclnn ami Snrgeon.
RAMRnnnir nnm
Highland office. 610 South Walter Phone B98.
Our rate are reasonable. Call an
lis John fti
street. Phone 1030.
see us before borrowing.
horses a specialty, uss
saddle
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
In
drivers
city.
the
Proprietor
DKS. BROXSON A B RON SON
8teamshlp tickets) to and from
"Sadie," the plcnlo wagon.
parts of the world.
Homeopathic physician
and SurRooma I and 4, Orant Bldg
geons.
Trrug
Ore
Vann's
Store.
$01 H West Railroad Ave.
Phone, Office and Ilea., 628.
PRIVATE) OFFICBS.
SCHWABTZMAN
& WITH
Open Evening.

WANTED 40 head of horses for
winter pasture, 80 acres of first
class alfalfa pasture at Alameda.
Terms.
Good water, good fence.
$1.60 per month. Address, Brill &
Ross. Box 443 Albuquerque.
WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
men. between ages of 11 and 36;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperate habits,
who can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Ave.. Albuquerque. New Mexico.
for
WANTED
Local representative
Albuquerque and vicinity to look
after renewals and Increase subscription
list of a prominent
monthly magazine, on a salary and
commission basis. Experience deGood
sirable, but not necessary.
opportunity for right rerion. Address Publisher, Box 59, Station O,
New York.

PHOTOGRAPHY
PHOTOGRAPH T Kodak films developed and .printed on velox paper. Reasonable prices. Send for
price llat.
Homer Howry, 406
Caron-deleSt., Los Angeles, Cal.

mis
W

'

MISCELLANEOUS

true Oalega Extract. Is perfectly
hai miens.
The Vaucalre Formula la a general
tonic, but It has a specific effect upon
the bust. Price 75 cents. For sale by

Highland Pharmacy and
Pharmacy

Al-vara-

WTLLLM

If real coffee disturbs your stomach, your Heart or Kidneys, then try
Imitation Dr.
this clever Coffee
Shoop's Health Coffee.
Dr. Shoop
has closely matched old Java and
Mocha Coffee !n flavor and taste,
yet it has not a single grain of real
coffee in It. Dr. Shoop's Health Cofpure
fee Imitation is made from
t"asted erains or cereals, with Malt.
Nuts, etc. Made In one minute. No
tedious long wait. You will surely
like it. Get a free sample at our
store. C. N. Brlgham.
Trial Catarrh treatments are being
mailed out free, on request, by Dr.
Shoop, Itaclne, Wis. These tests are
proving to the people without a
penny's cost
the Kreat value of
this scientific prescription known to
drunglFts everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all dealers.

M'CLELLAN

the Peace, Precinct
Notary Public
Collections.
Of flee 221 North Second Street.
Residence 723 North Fourth Street,
Alubquerque, N. M.

GOLD)

PH

AVE.

BORDERS,

IIOl'SE

FTTRNISITERS.
NEW Alf
SKCONDIIAND.
WE BCY HOUBK-1IOL-D
GOODS, 214 W. GOLD AW.
G. NUUSEN, MANAGER.

CNDERTAKER.
F.

fjTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

W. SPENCER

Architect.
South Walter.

1221

J

HOME

Phone 653.

OUTFITTERS

A. J. MOREL.pi

Merchant Tailor

Every Thing
Necessary for

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits

Housekeeping

CLEANED, PRESSED and REPAIRED

If You Want A

Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard

I OS North

rirst Street

R
M

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
IWnt tirade of I lour.
Coffees, Teas and Spices a Specialty.
L'vt'rytlilntt In market always on hand
"THE BE.ST ALWAYS."
60S W. Central Ave.
Phone 238

KILL the COUGH
AND

Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
Now Discovery
WITH

right.

Quick aiul Safe Remedy for Bowel
KIDNEYS Trj
For BACKACHE-WE- AK
Complaints.
Twenty years ago Mr. Geo. W.
DiWlti'i KJdMj ind Bladdtr PUli-S- uri
ui Safi Frock
discovered that Chamberlain's Standard Plumbing & Heating Go
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea RemeTHE J, H, O'RIEILY CO.
dy was a quick and safe cure for
Corner Second Street and Central bowel complaints.
"During all of WANTED T Tou can get it through
Avenue.
these years," he says, "I have used
this column.
A

WALLACE

JuMtlce of
No. 12.

do

If you take DeWltt's Kidney and
Illadder Pills you will get prompt relief from backache, weak kidneys,
Inflammation of the bladder and
urinary troubles. A weak's treatment for 25 cents. Sold by J. H.
Relieves Colds by working them out O'Rlelly.
o( tho system through a copious and
Stomach troubles, Heart ana Kidhealthy action of the bowels.
ney ailments can be quickly correctknown to
Relieves coughs by cleansing the ed with a prescription
everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
mucous membranes of the throat, chest druggists
prompt
Restorative.
and surThe
and bronchial tubes.
prising relief which this remedy Immediately brings Is entirely due to
"A ftleatant to tha tasta
Its Restorative action upon the conas Maple Sugar"
trolling nerves of the Stomach, etc.
Sold by all dealers.

Children Like

PERSONAL PROPERTY

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS

snn

sMiinua
OLDS

A

y.PBICK
a.

at

i

fries BotUt Fro
sfVI
Ait) M 1. THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED 8ATIBFAC10iV
OR MGNlJY l UlIDED.
"-E-

Tmrn

bsisbiwb

DAVIS & Z EARING

J3

K

W. CO17 A ve.

Ctttxxtxtxxxxxxxtxixxxxxx
Afflic ted WIUi Sore Fare

for 33 Ye
I have been afflicted with sore eye
years. Thirteen year
for thirty-thre- e
ago I became totally blind and waa
blinj for six years. My eye were
badly Inflamed. One of my netgh-berlal- n's
Salve and save me half av
box of it. To my surprise It healed
my eyes and my sight came back.
bors Insisted upon my trying Chanv-C. Karis, lyncniuu. Ky. Chamberlain's Salve Is for sale by all drug-gis- t.
P.

Tltcy Make You Feel Good.
The pleasant purgative effect experienced by all who use Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, aad
and mind which they create mike
one fetl Joyful. Price, 2S cents. Susa-p- lts
free at all drug stores.

PERSONAL

CP

PAHAORA1MIS

i

MEN'S NEW REGAL

P. Contrares, a prominent rancher
s.
of I.a Joya, Is In the rlty buying

Haron F. Mnrschnll Is In the city
fnrni the Yalley Itanch
visiting

COE
JEWELER

7

::

tense Grinding

r.NE

a.

Dons on Premises

.YOU'LL look

South
Second

v

5k

i:y,r

j.

hiiment of Fall Unguis and a hanil-tiumstock of stylish shoes you have never laid eyes on.
l
Hegal style means & good
more than the mere eurflre-styl- e
of some shoes you see It means that your rtfRtils are reproduced exactly from the newest models of the exclusive custom
bootmakers of New York and London. And the custom Myle of
Itejrals stays till the shoes are worn out that's because It's built
In the most skillful shoemaker's In the world.
The genuine comfort of IUgals Is something you will foel
jurt ns long as you wear them.
er

dt-a-

Hart, Shaffner &

Marx

Prices $3.50 and $4.00

i

I

s0x$

5

.

J

m HMTsl

3?

'

Order Work
Specialty,

'

"k.!1
g

CTm
Fsfejs

I

NEW LINE OF

Miss
208

ytMUr

Soutb

Luz'
5coad

109 North rlrat St.

All Kindt of Indian and Maxlean Goods. Yba Cbaapait
Place ta bay Navajo Blankatt and Maxlean Drawn Work
" ' Mail Ordarm Carefully and Promptly rilled.

Marriage licenses were granted today to Klizabeth M. Nash, of Philaand Joseph J. Witsch-ge- r,
a delphia,of Pa.,
ISlver City, and to Hallle
Kelsey and J. L. Fouch, both of AlH buquerque.
E. M. Burgess, general manager
of the Colorado Telephone Co., with
headquarters In Denver. Is In the
city, acompanted by Mrs. Burgess.
Mr. Burgess Is on a general
tour of the different district
managers' offices of the company.
The. W. II. Mahn Co., today filed
H articles of Incorporation In the probate clerk' olllce of Bernalillo county.
W. II. Hahn, O. A. Caxeman
and II. O. Billiard are the Incorporators.
The company is incorporated
to carry on a general
fuel and
manufacturing business and is capitalized for 150,000, divided into 600
shares.
imhtou Mccormick CUKES
Tin: Ugi'OR HABIT.
o- Kat your Sunday dinner at the
Home Restaurant, 207 West Gold
avenue.
o

I

I

DIAMOND PALACE

BOAT

Railroad Avenue
We

!COOOOCXXXXJCOOOOCXX

-

laiiored Clothes

The crews
torpedo boats staof two
tioned at Vladivostock mutined and
eeti.
nimiuru nit? uiyIn 11 uui me
The soldiers
the garrison for-- 1
trees responded with a brisk fire, one
boat being destroyed.
The Jl Ji, which received
the
news, does not vouch for Its accuracy.
Turkey dinner at the Home Restaurant, next Sunday.
KiiH-sla-

Q

,

DESTROYED

and
g

RATON

Oct. 30.

n

HUNTER
ACGIDENTLY

I

Q( PERRY

Clothier

:p

Dressed

Be Well

HO

Haberdashcr

South Second

RasMsMMMttOnUW

Some Plain Talk
To You, Sir, About Clothes
You are interested.

We believe in our

clothes, and we have had them made foi us
by jailors who, we tell you, are the best in
h
who have
the business being
for 53
MERIT
watchword
a.
counted
their
years. These clothes will fit you, and wear
you and give you style. They are master
made pure woolen honestly put together.
Dollar for dollar, the price you pay is met
on the level by the quality you obtain.
Stein-Bloc-

Suits
$18 to $30

Overcoats

$18 to $25

SHOT

Wear $10

and Upwards

Eat your Sunday dinner at the
Home Restaurant, 207 West Gold
avenue.
o
RAMS I1Y ASSIGNEE.

I will sell at public auction all
real and lcrsonal
hfld by
me ait
of C'lutrUn Zriger at
tlie front door of the pomollioc, Albuquerque, N. 51., at 13 o'clock noon,
NoM'intK'r 4tli. 1907. For further information call on or nddrctts, Frank
II. Moore. Assignee, Itoom 0, Harnett liuildiiiR, Albuquerque, N. 51.
Turkey dinner at the Home Restaurant, next Sunday.
COKE! OOKEl
We now luindlo good, clean coke.
the Crowed Ilutlo Anthracite
Al-i- o

Con I.

JOll.V S. HEAVEN.
STACY A O X. ' IX IirSIXESS
ACiAIX.
FRONT DOOR CIjOSI.I)
IXHl FEW
1AYS. TEXDINO
OF Ol.l S1XKK AM)
OF Ol'H NEW MXE.
CAI.li AT SIKF, IHSMt tit lIIONE
711. 323 SOITII Si:cXXl) STREET.
Turkey dinner at the Home
next Sunday.
House slippers for men, felt or
leather. 75 to $2. House slipper for
wiimcn, felt or leather. 65c to 11.60.
House
f.ir children, red felt.
Vr.c to $i. at C. May's Shoe
Store,
211 West Central avenue.
If you need furniture, cull on Clius.
- KcpiK'Icr, 317-1- 9
tSouth Second.
o
Turkey dinner nt the Home Res.
tauiunt, next Sunday.

I-

Wool

Futrelle

fringed rugs

Furniture
C.

I'llYMtMN

II.

$2 50

Co.

n
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Copyright 1907 by
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THE WAGNER
Plumbers
Tinners
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5,

1

1

321-32-

'

3

The Central
Avenue Clothier

HARDWARE
W.

Central

Avenue

GO.

General
Hardware

the product or the world's achievements in stoves. All the best features of all other makes have
been incorporated in this one, and objectional features eliminated. As a result, the MAJESTIC probably stands nearer the
line of perfection than
any other range. It

The

5c Store

00000000000

50-fo- ot

OOOOOOOOOCOXXXXXXXXX500000

60-fo- ot

50-fo- ot

SIMON STERN

0
0
0
JSC 0
0
0

each.

ct,

$20.00 to $28.00

0
0
0

25C

Tomatoes

MAJESTIC

saves your
Wo have a
lot of
solid imck 'eastern tomutoes,
ItoiiKht at a bargain.
These
20c tahle tomntoes wo will
Hoso out at TI1RF.K CAXS
FOK 50c.
50-ca-

RANGE Is

fuel and

r

your time and produces heat when you want
it, where you want it,
and In quantity as
all at a minimum of attention. If
you have never used
the MAJESTIC,
you
have never used the best.
de-stre- d,

The Monarch Grocery Co.
Phone 80. 307 W. Central.
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXDOOOOC)OC00000

DeWitfs Kidney and Bladder Pills
relieve backache, weak kidneys, and
inflammation ot the bladder.
Sold
by J H. O'RItlly.

II. K.

rhi IX LJ Liza

Stoves
and
Ranges

M
II
in wi
DEATH VALLEY, CALIF.

For Sale at

25 cents a Share

DIAMONDS ARE

IR1PS

Room

B. SELLERS, Secy,
V,

Cromwell

Illdjf.

j

j

IXCUKASING IX VAirK
II.V. 15 'IX) 20 PF.H CENT. WE1
IIAVK HVB 1IUX1)KK1 IXiLUMlH ;
WOltTH OF SM AI.Ij KTOXFH WE
WII.Ij KFMi AT l.OWICK 1 'KICKS
THAN TUKY CAN UE ltOCGUT Al
STEAO--

WIU)I.1-SAI.1-

One

C.

VAXN
IHvor

JEWEMiV

South of

lru

CO.

Sunp.

CHAMPION
Grocery Company
wiwwj'iiraMii'.'iiiiiii.'uiiM'UWiairwi

ADDRESS
D. K,

Hardware
Ranch Supplies
and

Give Us a Call and Look Over Our Line

ALL THE TIME

ONLY
3500 Shares

g

NORTH FIRST STREET

U5-U- 7

Fine Roasts and Steaks,'
Spring

Chickens and Hens,

Fresh Vegetables Daily.

xxm:u.

AXI
Nl'ltUEON
f'IEOPATH.

ISU. TE1.E1MIOXE

15C

Fourteen quart tin
dish pans . . .
All white
Inside
and outside Im- 3
ported
quart
enameled ware
pudding pans . . .
fish,

B
B

b
0
25C 0

or S Inch nlckle
plated steel scissors worth 3ic.
Large size steel coal
shovels or scoops
worth ,$1.25

i

B

THIS WEEK

FOR

and up.

am, n itiii i; iiseasim treat,
eii. .no iuiu.k: itm cox.
OI1ICE

& I5c Store

10,

0 309-31- 1 W. Centra! Ave.
Citizens of Albuquerque Stand n
Together When It Comes
M
B Cut Prices on Hardto a Finish.
ware, Crockery and
D
House Furnishings
H
is
greatness
of Albuquerque
The
assured, the village of a few years H
u
H
o

self-respe-

B

5,

W

Res-tuura-

bit.

E7L. WASHBURN CO.

LEADERS0

n. SELLERS, Mnnngcr.
Room 0, Cromwell Building.
Raton, X. M Oct. 30. While out Over E. Jj. Washburn & Co.'s
Store.
hunting
twenty
Saturday
miles
northeast of Trinidad, Colo., fleorge
Jackson, a young contractor of this
city, was killed by the accidental
discharge of his rifle. Wllllain
J.
Fiutts, who was with Jackson when
the accident happened, brought the
remains to Raton, after a very hard
and trying trip.
Rutts states that Jackon
was
about 400 yards in advance of him
was climbing up a steep incline.
Q and
He stopped to rest, leaning
against
his rifle, when It was discharged.
Jackson was il years old and
came from I.awrencehurg,
Ind.,
where the remains will be
for
burial.

o

Other Good Suits (or Business

H

ago has developed in to a real metropolis, a populous and prosperous
city of handsome commercial structures and beautiful homea.
The
danger line Is past and her importance as a commercial center for the
great southwest is assured.
Two years ago outside residence
lots gold at from 1150 to $175, a lot.
Now the same lots are reselling at
from 1300 to 1500 a lot. There Is
no safer speculation or savings proposition than an Investment In a few
building lots here at the bargain
prices we will offer for a short time.
While another big proposition
la
maturing, we have decided to clean
up a few choice odds and ends at
sure enough bargain
prices, and
which will enable every one who haa
a little money saved up to make a
very profitable and safe investment
by selecting something from the fol
lowing list:
Terras Half cash, balance within
a year or discount of 5 per cent for
all cash.. Five to 20 acre tracts of
splendid garden, truck or orchard
lands, under good ditches, not over
mils and a haif from city, only ISO
to 160 per acre. Similar land elsewhere In the territory ia selling at
from $126 to 1225 per acre.
Twenty-tw- o
choice
lots In
University Heights from 135 to J100
each.
Sixteen choice
lots In East
ern Addition from $150 to $200 each.
.leven choice close In" lota In
Perea Addition from $150 to $250
each.
Six choice "close In" lots In Grant
Tract from $150 to $200 each.
Seven hoice residence
lots In
Honeymoon Row, Central avenue,
from $150 to $250 each.
Three lota In Duran ft Alexander
Addition from $100 to $160 each.
Four
lots on First
street, from $400 to $500 each.
seven business lots on Coroer ave
nue Including corner $900 up.
One extra choice business lot on
Central avenue $1,000.
One good brick residence and three
lots in Eastern Addition only
$1,250.
One small brick house and two 60
foot lots in Eastern Addition, only
$750.
We are the Owners, Perfect Title.
If you wish we will call and show
you around in our automobile.
Surety Investment Co.
Ilrondway I and & Investment Co.
Vnlvcrsity Heights Improvement
Co.
Albuquerque Land Co.

such

business value to yourself and associates.
They increase your
too; you'll
find that the knowledge that you're wearing all wool, when your
friends are wearing
part cotton, will be
worth something to
you.
If w e get these clothes
on you we'll be doing
you a favor.

3

0 The

s

semi-busine- ss

Japan,

Toklo,

lX-a-

Wear

lots.

THE

Diamond, Watclicg, Jewelry. Cut GUws, Clocks, Silverware.
Invite your trade and guarantee A Square

g

g

s

BENNETT'S CURIO STORE

mm

P. A.. Sppekinann, editor and proprietor of the Kstanrla News, left
ye terdny for his home after a stay
of two days In Albuquerque.
Mr. nd Mrs. Hen IJibo, who have
been spending
elHys In Albuquerque visiting and trading, expect
to return to their home at Hlbo tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. Moses
Oumblner,
who have been
several weeks
In this city with their son, I,ouls, will
leave this evening for their home In
Peoria. 111.
Supervisor J. H. Kennedy, of the
Lincoln national forest, and supervisor John Kerr, of the Magdalena
reserve, are expected to nfrlve In the
city this evening.
August Klchhald, the well known
merchant and sheep raiser of Cuba,
N. M., Is In the city on business. He
delivered here 12.010 lambs, which
will be shipped to the Colorado feed

clothes;

clothes increase your

CITY'S GROWTH DUE 10
OF

like

prosperity if we can
get you to wear our

ii

resdent

We have received a new

ior.

Prosperous

t to

WATCH REPAIRING

ao,

Looking

.

Exalatlra Opticians

EVERY THING
IN THE JEWELRY LINE

frliMnls.

Philiimemi Mur.i. a well known
of Chlllll, In In the city on
IiU'il business.
Peputy lT. H. M.irahnl Harry Coop
er lert this morning f'r fvinta Hosa
,
on nftk'liil business.
to
Ellsworth Ingalls has returned
Albuquerque nfier a two weeks visit
to relntlves in Kansas.
IS. Ituppe returned lat night from
a week's visit tn hi lead nilne In the
vicinity of High Peak.
Deputy I. S. Marshal J. H. Smith
returned last night from Santa Fe
where he has been on official bul-nes- s.

WF.nxnsiiAY.' tKixmr.it

Whan you tfaalra Abaoluta
Comfort In Property rtttad
Olaaaee Consult ue.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

10 South Second St.

lock.

."tip-pile-

STYLES FOR FALL

1

Ij. J. Cook, of Kst.mela, Is registered nt the Savoy hotel.
Tomorrow night Is Halloween.
Better lock your gates with a pad-
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WE GUARANTEE
Full 2,000 Pounds

In every ton of coal leaving our .yard, and
have always made this guarantee. The following ad, or one similar to it, appeared for
years in both our daily papers.

2,000 Pounds

Guaran-

teed or a Present Made
ot the Goal.
We defy any individual, firm or corporation

to truthfully say that short weight was ever

given to any ot our customers.
We Handle the BEST Gallup;Coal, American Block, Crested Butte Anthracite, Furnace, Stove and Nut. Also Mill Wood,
Mountain Wood, Kindling and Coke.

JOHN S, BEAVEN
502 Southt First

